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SPOTTED OWLS: RESOURCE AND SPACE USE IN
MOSAIC LANDSCAPES

Andrew B. Carey and Kevin C. Peeler
Pacific Northwest Research Station, 3625 93rd Avenue SW, Olympia, WA 98512-9193 U.S.A.

Abstract.—Home ranges of 14 pairs of spotted owls {Strix occidentalis) were studied over four to six seasons

in three southwest Oregon landscapes that differed in prey base and degree of forest fragmentation. The general

theory of space use and the biology of spotted owls was used to construct a scheme for spatiotemporal analyses

that provided insights beyond those possible with polygon home-range methods. Landscape units, precisely

defined by habitat type and aspect, were classified as not used, used < expected based on area, and used >
expected (selected). Selected units were categorized further by consistency of use: frequent, intermittent, and
sporadic. Ratios of use categories and costs of use based on distances to units from activity centers revealed

that spotted owls adopted different tactics depending on prey base and degree and type of fragmentation.

Strategies were in accordance with predictions for central-place foragers exploiting patchy environments. Owls
generally concentrated their foraging in old forests, but selectively used particular young forest units, especially

when dusky-footed woodrats (Neotoma juscipes) were present. Costs of fragmentation were high, equivalent to

the zoogeographic gain of adding the dusky-footed woodrat to the prey base. Selective use of young forests

suggests that manipulation of young forests to provide habitat for prey and foraging by the owl would be of

Vcdue in conservation efforts in this region.

Key Words: home range] optimal foraging; Oregon; space use; spotted owl; Strix occidentalis.

Strix occidentalis'. recursos y uso espacial en un mosaico de paisajes

Resumen.—Se estudiaron los rangos de hogar de 14 parejas de la especie Strix occidentalis, durante cuatro a

seis estaciones en tres paisajes del suroeste de Oregon, que diferian en la base de presas y el grado de

fragmentacion del bosque. La teoria general de uso del espacio y la biologia de S. occidentalis fueron usadas

para construir un esquema para analisis espacio-temporal que entregara claridad hasta donde fuese posible

con metodos de poligonos para ambito de hogar. Unidades de paisaje, definidos precisamente por tipos de

habitat y aspecto, fueron clasificadas como no usadas, usadas < esperadas basadas en area y usadas > esperadas

(seleccionadas). Unidades seleccionadas fueron categorizadas ademas por consistencia de uso: frecuencia, in-

termitencia y esporadicidad. Razones de categorias de uso y costo de uso basados en la distancia a unidades

de centro de actividad revelaron que S. occidentalis adopto diferentes tacticas dependiendo de la base de presas

y del grado y tipo de fragmentacion. Las estrategias estuvieron en concordancia con las predicciones para

consumidores de sitio central, explotando ambientes parchosos. Los buhos generalmente se concentraron en

bosques viejos para consumir, pero selectivamente usaron unidades de bosques jovenes, especialmente cuando
Neotoma fusdpes estaba presente. Los costos de fragmentacion fueron altos. Uso selectivo de bosques jovenes

sugiere que la manipulacion de ellos para proveer habitat para presa y consume por el buho, podria ser de

valor en esfuerzos de conservacion en esta region.

[Traduccion de Ivzm Lazo]

Spotted owls (Strix occidentalis) have been the focus

of intensive research and conservation efforts because

of the large amounts of old forest they require (Thomas

et al. 1990). Because of this intensive examination,

spotted owls provide an important case history for

raptor conservation efforts.

Sizes of home ranges, amounts of old forest, and

habitat types used by spotted owls have been studied

with radiotelemetry. Analyses generally have been based

on minimum convex polygon (MCP) and modified

minimum convex polygon (MMCP) delimited annual

(sometimes seasonal) ranges (Forsman et al. 1984, Ca-
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rey et al. 1990, 1992, Thomas et al. 1990). But poly-

gons have major shortcomings as measures of the dis-

tribution of an animal’s activity in space, including use

of resources (Waser and Wiley 1979) because they

obscure much of the information available from ra-

diotelemetry. Apportionment of activity in space and

time often is ignored with potentially misleading results

about resource use.

Many methods exist for examining space use by

animals (Waser and Wiley 1979, Loehle 1990, Harvey

and Fortier 1991). None provide or use explicit criteria

by which both spatial and temporal limits of home

ranges may be determined (Cooper 1978). Polygon

and utilization-distribution methods rarely address use

of space over time. These methods and the grid-cell

summation method do not address well the use of

discrete landscape units that are variable in size, but

still small relative to home range and varied in type

and arrangement (MacDonald et al. 1980, Ford 1983,

Carey et al. 1989, Loehle 1990). Currently available

methods do not lend themselves readily to examining

questions such as: (1) Is a 50% increase in home range

size among years stochastic or deterministic? (2) Does

the temporal pattern of foraging site selection support

hypotheses of avoiding prey depletion (not depleting

prey near nest groves and avoiding areas where prey

have been depleted)? (3) Does selection of landscape

units over space and time differ from habitat-type se-

lection at the home range and landscape level?

Carey et al. (1992) stated that before they addressed

questions about use of resources and space, they would

have to redefine their landscape units to reflect natural

topographic boundaries as well as habitat type. In this

paper, we present a reanalysis of Carey et al.’s (1992)

landscapes and telemetry data. We examine space use

over time by spotted owls to address questions about

increasing range size, costs of forest fragmentation,

avoidance of prey depletion, and selection of landscape

units as opposed to habitat types. We address these

questions under the hypothesis posed by Carey (1985,

1995a) and Carey et al. (1992) that many aspects of

the spotted owl’s biology are influenced by patterns of

abundance, diversity, and total biomass of medium-

sized, mammalian prey. A new approach to examining

space use, based on natural landscape units and cat-

egorization of units by use, is presented herein.

Spotted Owls and Space-use Theory

Understanding and interpreting use of home ranges

must be conditioned on an understanding of (1) the

social behavior of the spotted owl, (2) the dispersion

of its prey over space and time, (3) apportionment of

space at the landscape level, (4) insights into use of

resources at the home-range level, and (5) foraging

theory. Forsman et al. (1984) and Gutierrez (1985)

summarized the owl’s life history. Carey (1985) for-

mulated six hypotheses about why spotted owls might

use large amounts of old forest; two of them dealt with

prey—abundance and availability. Forsman et al.

(1991), Carey et al. (1992), and Carey (1993) described

the prey of the spotted owl in southwestern Oregon.

Carey (1989, 1991, 1995a,b), Carey et al. (1992), and

Carey and Johnson (1995) described the natural his-

tory and the patterns of abundance of the owl’s prey

in southwestern Oregon. Carey et al. (1990, 1992) also

examined the influence of landscape pattern and prey

base on spacing and sizes of home ranges of spotted

owls, and Carey et al. (1989, 1990, 1992) examined

foraging activity and use of home ranges by spotted

owls. We summarized information from these authors

to make assumptions about the spotted owl and its prey

in our study areas that were relevant to theories about

space use (Brown and Orians 1970, Orians and Pear-

son 1979, Waser and Wiley 1979). Then we con-

structed measures of and predictions about space use

at the home-range level, building on those presented

by Waser and Wiley (1979; proximate and ultimate

controls of spacing) and Ford (1983; optimal foraging

in patchy environments). Summaries of these efforts

are presented here.

Assumptions Based on Empirical Data

Social Behavior. The pair was the primary social

unit of the spotted owl in the study areas. Spotted owls

had fidelity to nest sites which were the source of

cohesion or central base for the pair. While breeding

and rearing young, females were sedentary and males

returned to the nest to bring food to the female and

young. Spacing between members of a pair increased

after courtship if no young were produced and after

fledging when young were produced. Spacing among

pairs was achieved primarily by spacing signals (long-

distance signals that elicit avoidance), as opposed to

agonistic interactions.

Prey. Spotted owls selected medium-sized prey (100-

400 g, the largest the owl can handle), as would he

expected of central-place foragers exploiting a dis-

persed resource. Nest sites were the sources of cohesion

or central bases (Waser and Wiley 1979) and pairs

appeared to act as central-place foragers (Brown and

Orians 1970, Orians and Pearson 1979, Ford 1983)

on a weekly basis (Carey et al. 1989). Maximizing
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expected energy delivery rate on a round-trip basis

requires prey size to increase with distance from the

central place to the foraging patch (Orians and Pearson

1979). Medium-sized prey in the Douglas-fir forests

of southwestern Oregon were northern flying squirrels

(Glaucomys sabrinus) and bushy-tailed woodrats {Ne-

otoma cinerea). Flying squirrels were consistently pres-

ent in both Douglas-fir and mixed-conifer closed-can-

opy forests. Closed-canopy forests were mostly old (with

multi-layered canopies and developed understories, large

coarse woody debris, a cohort of live trees >200 yr old

and >100 cm diameter at breast height (dbh), and a

second cohort 80-200 yr old that could predominate)

or young (even-aged, stem-exclusion stage forest with

one cohort of trees 40-80 yr old with dominant trees

11-50 cm dbh). Mean density of flying squirrels in

old forests was twice the mean (1 squirrel/ha larger)

in young forest. Maximum densities in old forests were

often three times maxima in young forests. Bushy-

tailed woodrats varied markedly in abundance over

time in Douglas-fir forests—they were absent as often

as they were present; they were absent from young,

upland Douglas-fir forests.

Flying squirrels, bushy-tailed woodrats, and dusky-

footed woodrats (Neotoma fuscipes) were primary prey

in mixed-conifer forests. Flying squirrels were more

abundant in old mixed-conifer forests than in young,

mixed-conifer forests. Occupancy of mixed-conifer old

forests by bushy-tailed woodrats was less variable over

time than in Douglas-fir old forests and, overall, bushy-

tailed woodrats were five times more abundant in

mixed-conifer old forests than in Douglas-fir forests.

A major difference between the forest types, however,

was the presence of the dusky-footed woodrat in the

mixed-conifer forest. Dusky-footed woodrats were con-

sistently abundant in mixed-conifer old forests, but they

were often absent from patches of young forest. Nev-

ertheless, dusky-footed woodrats were typically two to

three times more abundant in young, stem-exclusion

stage, mixed-conifer forests and streamside forests than

in upland old forests.

In summary, prey abundance was more consistent

and greater in old forests than in young forests. Biomass

of medium-sized prey in mixed-conifer old forests was

1.6 times the biomass in Douglas-fir old forests. Num-
bers of northern flying squirrels could have been re-

duced by predation and local populations of bushy-

tailed woodrats could have been extirpated by preda-

tion. We assumed that abundance of prey was equiv-

alent to availability of prey (Carey 1985, 1995a).

Use of Landscapes. Pairs selected home ranges in

areas where old forests were concentrated. Thus, at

the landscape scale, home ranges were aggregated as

predicted by the general theory of space use (Horn

1968, Waser and Wiley 1979). Old forest, with its

consistently abundant prey, was the only preferred

habitat type. Within aggregations, pairs maintained

discrete, evenly dispersed home ranges as would be

expected under the first principle of the general theory

of space use when the availability of resources does not

vary appreciably in space or time within the foraging

range of a pair of owls. But, in one landscape where

old forest was fragmented and well-dispersed (relative

to the foraging ranges of spotted owls), significant over-

lap occurred among neighboring pairs of owls.

Home Ranges. Patterns of prey abundance affected

spacing below the landscape level. Spacing between

members of pairs varied seasonally (increased after

breeding activity). In the unfragmented, mixed-conifer

landscape with multiple species of prey and high prey

biomass, overlap of annual MCP ranges of pair mem-
bers was high (75%)—activity was aggregated. In the

unfragmented, Douglas-fir landscape with moderate

prey biomass, overlap between pair members was mod-

erate (47-54%). In the fragmented, Douglas-fir land-

scape with the lowest prey biomass, overlap between

pair members was low (28%). Pairs increasingly di-

vided their home ranges with decreasing density of

prey, just as local populations divided the areas of

concentrated old growth in the landscape. But, at the

landscape level, dispersion of pairs became more even

as resources were more abundant and evenly distrib-

uted.

A habitat with sparse, evenly distributed food spe-

cifically favors overdispersed bases of operations, be-

cause regular spacing minimizes travel time from the

base to locations with food. This spacing behavior op-

erated at both the social unit and individual level. In

areas of concentrated resources, pairs remained evenly

dispersed, but members of the pair aggregated their

activity. Foraging in patches can result in either ex-

ploitation depression (reduced abundance of flying

squirrels in areas of moderate prey abundance) or

behavioral depression (changed behavior of the prey

that makes capturing them more difficult). In areas of

low prey density (where prey depletion was most like-

ly), pair members maintained dispersed fields of ac-

tivity. When home ranges became too large, spacing

among social units based on long-distance contact calls

broke down.

Spacing behavior takes time and energy and involves

some risk of injury or exposure to predation (Waser
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and Wiley 1979). Home range or activity space is an

important, predictable aspect of an animal’s feeding

strategy related to food density, metabolic needs, and

efficiency of movement (Schoener 1981). The question

is: how do we best characterize the home range-activity

field? Optimal foraging theory provides some useful

criteria.

Foraging Behavior. Ford (1983) found that most

models of resource use made simplifying assumptions

about the shape of home ranges, the shape of decay

functions for intensity of use, and distribution of re-

sources. Particularly important is the assumption of

homogeneously distributed resources because use of

space depends so strongly on resource distribution (see

Covich 1976, for examples). More realistic models

incorporate more realistic assumptions: (1) higher ver-

tebrates are capable of remembering the locations of

resource-rich patches, (2) the rate at which an animal

can assimilate food while feeding in a patch is pro-

portional to the density of food in the patch, (3) dif-

ferent patches have different histories of use so that

food density (patch quality) varies at any point in time,

and (4) if use depletes resources, renewal rates for the

resource play an important role in shaping foraging

behavior (Ford 1983), These assumptions probably are

reasonable for spotted owls, and we adopted them.

Adult owls moved 1,0- 1.5 km to foraging sites and

usually foraged apart from one another. Maximum
distances across pair annual MCP ranges averaged 3-

5 km. All parts of a home range were visited frequently

enough that a pair should have been able to monitor

changing resource abundance across its range. Spotted

owls are sit-and-wait predators and moved 0-500 m/hr

(averaging <300 m/hr) while foraging. Movement in

one night averaged 500 m and an owl tended to forage

in the same 20-ha patch for one to three nights. Owls

roosted in foraging patches, nest stands, and other stands.

We know relatively little about depletion and renewal

rates for depleted prey populations. But, it appeared

that after intensive predation pressure, one to three

seasons were required for flying squirrel populations

to recover; bushy-tailed woodrats showed similar pe-

riodicities in Douglas-fir old growth.

Predictions Based on Space-use Theory

Using theories about central-place foragers in patchy

environments (endowed with perfect knowledge of the

location and status of each patch) and the assumptions

we based on empirical data on the spotted owl and its

prey, we made specific predictions on a seasonal (breed-

ing versus nonbreeding) basis: (1) Both the size of the

home range and a core activity area (Ford 1983) should

decrease with increasing abundance of medium-sized

prey; (a) range size in mixed-conifer forests should be

less than range size in Douglas-fir; and (b) range size

in mixed-conifer old forest fragmented by young forests

should be less than range size in forests fragmented by

clearcuts. (2) Where there is a variety of medium-sized

prey (and larger total biomass), less depletion (and

faster recovery) for any one species is expected. Thus,

ranges in Douglas-fir forests (with two primary prey

species and greater potential for depletion) should show

more evidence of intermittent use of foraging patehes

(landscape units), on a seasonal basis, than ranges in

mixed-conifer forests. (3) Fragmentation of mixed-co-

nifer old forest by clearcuts (which are avoided by

spotted owls) should result in (a) lower prey density

across the range, (b) larger home-range sizes, (c) great-

er predation pressure on foraging patches, and, con-

sequently, (d) a greater intermittent use of foraging

patches than in old forest fragmented by young forest

that may support moderate densities of flying squirrels

and high densities of dusky-footed woodrats, (4) De-

pletion of prey in patches requires finding new patches

in which to forage. The proportion of the home range

used in any one season, then, should be a function of

the renewal rate for depleted prey populations (i.e.,

zero to two seasons). Taking one season as an inter-

mediate value, about 0.50 would be expected for simple

prey bases of one to two species. In this case, more

than two seasons would be necessary to identify the

majority of the home range. Because we have no in-

formation on depletion rates for dusky-footed woodrats

or for northern flying squirrels and bushy-tailed wood-

rats in areas of complex prey bases, our only prediction

was that the proportion of the home range used in any

one season should be higher (but < 1 .0) than for simple

prey bases. (5) Activity should be concentrated in sub-

regions of old forest and nearby young forest (a habitat

type with lower, or less predictable, maximum prey

densities) where prey densities are easily monitored.

Although habitat-type selection reflects long-term pre-

dictability of prey abundance (overall means and max-

ima), landscape-unit selection should differ by reflect-

ing knowledge of short-term abundance and spatial

relationship to the preferred old forest: (a) where dusky-

footed woodrats are abundant, owls should preferen-

tially use units of young forest near their core area (the

region of greatest familiarity); (b) where flying squir-

rels are the primary prey, owls should use young forests

from time to time (reflecting maxima in young forests

> means in old forests), especially when old forests

are limited in area and populations may be depleted.

(6) Home-range shape should conform to the pattern
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of old forest as determined by forest fragmentation and

to unusually high (much greater than average) con-

centrations of prey in young forests.

MCP and MMCP home ranges are not adequate

for testing such predictions because (1) they contain

unused areas and the amount of unused area within

the home range seems primarily to be a consequence

of forest fragmentation and not of the carrying capacity

for prey of the preferred habitat type, (2) they do not

consider spatial or temporal intensity of use, and (3)

no core area is considered or defined. Thus, we at-

tempted to develop methods and metrics that could be

used to test our predictions.

Study Area

We used three of the five landscapes described by

Carey et al. (1992): (1) Douglas-fir, clumped old-

growth forest north of Roseburg, Oregon (DFLUMP),

(2) mixed-conifer, clumped old-growth forest

(MCLUMP) south of Roseburg, and (3) mixed-co-

nifer, fragmented old-growth forest (MCFRAG) south

of Roseburg. We did not analyze the Douglas-fir, frag-

mented old-growth or the mixed-conifer fragmented

old-growth forests north of Roseburg studied by Carey

et al. (1992) because those areas were inhabited by

fewer than three stable pairs of adult owls (Carey et

al. 1992).

The DFLUMP was 37% old forest, 33% young

forest, and 26% nonforest (clearcuts and farmland).

The MCLUMP was 44% old, 43% young (with re-

sidual large live, standing dead, and fallen trees), and

12% nonforest; MCFRAG was 45% old, 21% young,

and 32% nonforest. Although the old forest in all three

landscapes was fragmented, the nature of fragmenta-

tion differed. In DFLUMP and MCLUMP the re-

maining old forest was clumped in distribution and

spotted owls were able to establish ranges in areas with

high percentages of old forest. Old forest comprised

73% of DFLUMP MMCP home ranges and 53% of

MCLUMP MMCP home ranges. The MCFRAG
was characterized by a checkerboard pattern of old and

clearcut forests (reflecting federal and private owner-

ships) with blocks of 259 ha creating a coarse-grained

fragmentation. MMCP ranges (areas used) were still

52% old forest, but owls had to traverse areas (MCP
ranges) about three times greater than in the

MCLUMP to use the old forest (Carey et al. 1992).

Methods

Data Collection. The selection and description of

sites, development and implementation of telemetry

methodology, rationale for sampling schemes, and data

sites, development and implementation of telemetry

methodology, rationale for sampling schemes, and data

collected were reported by Carey et al. (1989, 1990,

1992) and Guetterman et al. (1991). An optimal sam-

pling scheme was used to obtain systematically the

maximum number of independent telemetry locations,

with five nighttime locations and one daytime location

per owl for each 2-wk period. We attempted (and were

largely successful) in obtaining two foraging locations,

separated by one night, 1 wk and three foraging lo-

cations, separated by one night the next week. The
number of relocations per pair per season was nearly

equal. Accuracy of telemetry locations averaged 68 m
(SE = 4); Carey et al. 1992). Because our data were

independent, and our interest lay in the use of the

home range by the social unit (pair), we did not extend

our analysis to the finer scale of movement sequence

and rate.

We studied mated pairs that were >3 yr old and

that had successfully produced more than one young

prior to our study. In this paper, we report on pairs

that were radiotracked for at least four seasons (two

seasons per year, breeding and nonbreeding). During

our study some individual members of pairs died and

were replaced by other individuals that formed pair

bonds with the surviving mates. Reproduction in spot-

ted owls is sporadic and during our study few owls

fledged young; none fledged young in each year of

study. It is possible that various stresses associated with

being located, caught, and handled and carrying a radio

hindered reproduction (Foster et al. 1992).

Redefmition of Landscape Units. Initial (Carey

et al. 1992) delineation of landscape units was based

on interpretation of 1:12 000 aerial photographs and

1:15 840 orthophotographs. Units which varied in size

and shape were assigned to one of eight stand conditions

(clearcut, sapling, pole, young, mature, mixed-age, and

old-growth coniferous forest and deciduous forest) based

on interpretation of aerial photographs, U.S. Bureau

of Land Management records, reconnaissance in the

field, and measured vegetation plots (Carey et al. 1992).

Where little timber harvest had occurred, large, con-

tiguous areas of fire-regenerated forest were delineated

as single landscape units. Where timber harvest had

occurred on a large scale in a short time, large, con-

tiguous areas of second-growth forest were delineated

as single landscape units. The three landscapes con-

tained 108-657 units each (Table 1).

Examination of space use can be based on the fre-

quency of use of landscape units or quadrats placed

over a map of the landscape. Unit size, however, should
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Table 1. Distribution of landscape units by size class and

mean unit size for the Douglas-fir, clumped (DFLUMP),
mixed-conifer, clumped (MCLUMP), and mixed-conifer,

fragmented (MGFRAG) old-growth landscapes near

Roseburg, Oregon, 1988, before (B) and after (A) sub-

division by aspect.

Size Class

(ha)

Landscape^

DFLUMP MCLUMP MCFRAG

B A B A B A

<10 no 548 23 135 178 946

10-20 90 350 28 97 183 614

20-40 84 257 18 66 113 298

40-100 71 103 19 33 98 142

>100 53 12 20 1 86 13

Total 408 1270 108 342 657 2013

Mean size 58 19 59 19 51 16

^ Total area, ha: DFLUMP = 23 518; MCLUMP = 6413;

MCFRAG = 33198.

be selected for biological reasons; for example, the ap-

proximate area that might be scanned for resources by

the organism of interest. Alternatively, the unit could

match the size of resources patches (Waser and Wiley

1979). To achieve a discrete set of more natural land-

scape units that would allow us to examine owl use

of individual units, we developed new geographic in-

formation system (GIS) coverages with 4-ha resolution

using six aspect classes differing 60° from one another.

The six classes were chosen by a computerized GIS
algorithm applied to the landscape data. Thus, our

new coverage incorporated both stand condition (as

assigned by Carey et al. 1992) and natural disconti-

nuities in topography. We examined the resulting dis-

tribution of units by size class and found that most

units were of the same scale as the nightly foraging

movements of spotted owls reported by Carey et al.

(1989).

Defining Use of Landscape Units. Because be-

havior varied seasonally, we used seasons (breeding, 1

March to 31 August; nonbreeding, 1 September to 28

February; Carey et al. 1992) as temporal units. Use

of landscape units was determined by season by over-

laying telemetry locations of pairs of spotted owls on

the new landscape coverages. A unit was considered

to be selected by a pair in a given season if its relative

use (proportion of total relocations) exceeded its avail-

ability (unit area divided by MMCP area). We used

the MMCP area as the denominator because the

MMCP contained relatively little unused area (Carey

et al. 1989). Then we examined patterns of use across

more than four seasons. We categorized each unit into

one of four types: used but not selected; selected spo-

radically—in only one season or separated by four

seasons; selected intermittently—used at least one sea-

son, but <75% of seasons; selected frequently—>75%
of seasons studied. Selected frequently entailed constant

to almost constant use; hereinafter, we refer to these

areas as constant-use areas. We then produced seasonal

maps of usage and examined the maps for consistencies

in patterns.

Characterization of Home Ranges. We calculated

total area of home ranges by summing the areas of

landscape units that were used (A^u) 2ind also summed

areas of landscape units selected for use (A-rs)- We did

not include landscape units that were not used even if

they were surrounded by or in the path to units that

were used because spotted owls are capable of flying

over these areas quickly and we did not believe that

use of “air space” involved use of unit space. Owls,

however, could select travel corridors (R, Gutierrez

pers. comm.), thus our method may be conservative.

These new home-range areas differ from the area en-

compassed by MCP orMMCP home ranges. Whereas

polygon estimates are overestimates of area actually

used (because they incorporate unused areas), sum-

mation estimates may be underestimates of area ac-

tually used (because we only sampled use). If too few

nonindependent or variable numbers of relocations are

taken, all these indices could be error-laden because of

differences in effective sample sizes. Area-used (Axu)

and area-selected (A^s) are refined analogs of MCP
(area-traversed) and MMCP (area-used) and, as such,

are measures of response to both landscape character

and prevailing prey base (Carey et al. 1992).

Analysis of Home Range Structure. To further

examine the character of the home ranges, we asked

how are the home ranges structured on average? We
postulated that the structure of home ranges could be

adequately described by: (1) the apportionment of home

range areas into use categories (selected constantly,

selected intermittently, selected sporadically, or used

but not selected), (2) the relative (proportional) allo-

cation of area to use categories—expressed as the per-

centage of the range in each category, (3) the propor-

tional allocation of time or activity to each category

—

expressed as the percentage of radiotelemetry locations,

(4) the incorporation of the preferred habitat type (old

forest, Carey et al. 1992) in each category—the per-

centage of each that was old forest, and (5) the travel

cost of (mean distance to) accessing each category. The
cost measure is essential to the interpretation of results
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Figure 1. Representative spatiotemporal use of a home range by a pair of spotted owls by breeding and nonbreedii^

seasons in a mixed-conifer, clumped old-forest landscape in southwest Or^on.
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Figure 2. Representative spatiotemporal use of a home range by a pair of spotted owls by breeding and nonbreeding

seasons in a mixed-conifer, fragmented old-forest landscape in southwest Oregon, See Fig. 1 for legend.

because proportional measures of structure could be

equivalent but represent markedly different costs. We
compared home range structure (space use) among the

three landscapes using summary statistics. Both struc-

ture and temporal v£iriation in structure are displayed

graphically. Here, we present sample figures for pairs

most closely approximating the average values for each

landscape (Figs. 1-4). One pair’s range spanned two

landscape types (DFLUMP and its transition to a

mixed-conifer, fragmented old-growth type), and we
displayed its range separately.

Ford (1983) analyzed structure by calculating uti-

lization distributions and defining a core area based

on utilization—the area that contained 65% of use

(Aoes)- He used the ratio of the core area to the area

containing 95% of use (A0 .65/A0.95) as a measure of the

tendency to concentrate use. He used the ratio of the

95% area for a foraging bout to the total area for all

bouts (Apo.95/Ato.95 ) as a measure of temporal variation

reflecting renewal rates. The use of arbitrarily chosen

percentiles to truncate utilization distributions began

with Jennrich and Turner (1969), and soon became

widely adopted (e.g,. Ford and Krumme 1979, Schoe-

ner 1981). Although we agree with the concept of a

core area, we do not agree that the best way to define

the core area (or the extended range) is to use arbitrary

percentiles or probabilities, especizilly in patchy envi-

ronments. We choose to let the 2mimal define its core

area by intensity and consistency of use over time

—

landscape units frequently, almost constantly, used more

than their proportional representation (Ac) relative to

MMCP area. We define the remainder of the home

range by seasonal use—intermittent or sporadically

used landscape units still used more than their pro-

portional representation (Ai+s)- Use of units not se-

lected was assigned to an uncertain status that would
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Figure 3. Representative spatiotemporal use of a home range by a pair of spotted owls by breeding and nonbreeding

seasons in a Douglas-fir, clumped old-forest landscape in southwest Oregon. See Fig. 1 for legend.

include the forays outside the normal range (Burt 1943),

and that represent natural tendencies for exploration,

preparation for invasion of depopulated areas, spatial

and social orientation (Stickel 1954), and monitoring

prey abundance. Ratios of areas of constant use (core

areas) to areas of intermittent use (Ac/Ai) or to in-

termittent and sporadic use (Ac/Aj+s) can serve the

same comparative function as ratios of arbitrarily de-

fined areas (A0 .65/A0.95 ), that is as a measure of the

tendency to concentrate use (Ford 1983). We choose

to use Ac/Ai+s instead of Ac/Ac+i+s because the for-

mer could also approximate the ratio of the area of

high prey abimdance and quick renewal to the area

of easily depleted prey and low renewal; the latter

seems to best represent the tendency to concentrate use

when prey are uniformly abundant and renewal rates

cire fast. Similarly, mean area selected for use on a

season2d basis can be compared to cumulative total area

selected for use (Ass/Ats) as a measure reflecting over-

all renewal rates, analagous to Apx).95/Ato.95 (Ford 1983).

Landscape units, however, must be of the same spatial

scale as foraging patches or calculated areas would

have little meaning.

Analysis ofMovements. Movements within a home
range cire influenced by breeding behavior (courtship,

pair bonding, reproduction) and other social interac-

tions (defense of nest groves, monitoring neighbors)

that limit movements and by travel to peripheral hunt-

ing areas, foraging, and monitoring prey levels that

require movement. Movements can incorporate an eco-

nomic strategy to ensure efficient use and protection

of resources. The more limited resources are, the more

efficient must be the exploitation to achieve net benefits.

The larger the 2irea that must be traversed, the less

effective is defense of resources. If individuals are con-

strained by pair-bonding, breeding, and parenting to
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0 1.0 2.0

Figure 4. Spatiotemporal use of a home range by a pair of spotted owls by breeding and nonbreeding seasons in a Douglas-

fir, clumped old-forest landscape with an eastward extension to a mixed-conifer zone forest with dense populations of bushy-

tailed and dusky-footed woodrats. See Fig. 1 for legend.
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Table 2. Sample sizes for analysis of spatiotemporal use

of home ranges by spotted owls in the Douglas-fir, clumped

(DFLUMP), mixed-conifer, clumped (MCLUMP), and

mixed-conifer, fragmented (MCFRAG) landscapes near

Roseburg, Oregon, 1987-89.

Total
Numbers of „

Landscape Pairs Seasons Relocations^ tions

MCLUMP 3 4 332-438 1138

MCFRAG 7 4-5 363-533 3221

DFLUMP 4 5-6 304-756 2516

^ Relocations per pair.

returning regularly to a center of activity, then effi-

ciency is necessarily compromised during the breeding

season, when the female is sedentary and the male

must return to feed her and the young. However, few

of our pairs bred successfully during the study period.

Thus, the influence of raising young could not be ad-

dressed. Efficiency of movement can be reduced also

by eflForts to reduce risk of predation (R. Ford pers.

comm.).

To examine individual movements as a strategy for

efficient use of resources, we calculated the mean dis-

tance between subsequent independent foraging loca-

tions of individual birds (MDSL). The MDSL can

be interpreted as the equivalent of the mean of the

distribution of shortest distances between sites at which

prey is simultaneously available (Waser and Wiley

1979), assuming availability as judged by the owl (i.e,

based on knowledge of the home range) and that the

owl is foraging optimally. Because, distances moved

must, in part, reflect prey density and are not inde-

pendent of home-range size, we calculated the mean
distance from the center of activity in the constant-use

(core) area to all locations of the pair in landscape units

selected for use (MDGS) as a referent for MDSL.
The MDGS was assumed to represent what MDSL
would be if movements were systematic or random

instead of economically deterministic. In other words,

the MDGS would be a measure of the round-trip travel

time (Orians and Pearson 1979) if the owls, as central-

place foragers, returned to the central place after each

foraging bout. They do not (Garey et al. 1989, 1992).

Efficient exploitation of the prey base would entail

MDSL less than MDGS and could represent the male

and female partitioning their range. Efficient defense

and monitoring of the prey base could be emphasized

where prey density was high (and home ranges small)

Table 3. Mean areas used by pairs of spotted owls as deter-

mined by modified minimum convex polygons (MMCP),
sums of areas of landscape units that were used (Atu)>

and sums of landscape units used more than would be

expected based on their area relative to MMCP area (Ats)

for the Douglas-fir, clumped (DFLUMP), mixed-conifer,

clumped (MCLUMP), and mixed-conifer, fragmented

(MCFRAG) old-growth landscapes near Roseburg, Ore-

gon, 1987-89.

Landscape

Area (ha)

MMCP
Mean
(SE)

Atu
Mean
(SE)

Ats
Mean
(SE)

Ats
%M-
MCP

MCLUMP 561 (79) 847 (69) 398 (64) 71

MCFRAG 1919 (311) 1453 (26) 788 (114) 41

DFLUMP 2727 (956) 1909 (369) 1251 (309) 46

and would entail MDSL more than MDGS, but with

costs (mean MDSL) less than costs where efficiency

of exploitation was maximized.

Results

Redefinition of Landscape Units. Redefinition of

landscape units based on serai stage and aspect in-

creased the number of units four- to five-fold for old-

forest units and two- to three-fold for younger units.

Mean unit size was reduced from 82-108 ha to 19-

21 ha for old forest and from 36-48 ha to 15-18 ha

for younger forest. Mean landscape unit size deereased

from 51-59 ha to 16-19 ha. Redefinition resulted in

>67% of landscape units in each landscape being <20
ha (Table 1), effectively (in our opinion) ameliorating

analytical problems associated with coarse environ-

mental grain, but not affecting arrangement and com-

position of natural units as determined by aspect, forest

fragmentation, and disturbance history.

Redefinition of Home Ranges. We analyzed 6875

telemetry locations of 14 pairs of owls in the three

landscapes for four to six seasons (Table 2). Home
range sizes (A^u and A^s) differed significantly among

the landscapes with MCLUMP < MCFRAG <
DFLUMP (Table 3; Fs = 4.6 and 4.1, respectively;

Ps < 0.05). The 95% confidence interval for the mean
for MCFRAG overlapped those of MCLUMP and

DFLUMP. Axu were 70-76% of the multi-season

MMCP estimates in the DFLUMP and MCFRAG
where ranges were large (and unused units were in-

corporated in the MMCP). In the MCLUMP, where

ranges were small and habitat was concentrated, A-ru
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Table 4. Structural attributes of home ranges of spotted owls in the mixed-conifer, clumped (MCL), mixed-conifer,

fragmented (MCF), and Douglas-fir, clumped (DFL) landscapes near Roseburg, Oregon, 1987-89.

% Home Range % Use % Old Forest Mean Distance® (m)

Category MCL MCF DFL MCL MCF DFL MCL MCF DFL MCL MCF DFL

Constant 20 18 18 66 59 60 57 92 97 477 639 702
Intermittent 14 10 23 15 20 26 61 81 77 838 1462 1664

Sporadic 13 25 22 9 15 8 34 51 63 905 2107 2171

Total sel. 46 53 64 90 94 94 51 70 75 579 1048 1093‘>

^ Mean distance from center of constant-use telemetry locations to individual locations.

^ Weighted (by % use) mean distance.

was 1.5 times the MMGP, reflecting the parts of land-

scape units outside MMCP boundaries. Areas pref-

erentially selected (Ays) were only 41-46% of the

MMCP in the DFLUMP and MCFRAG, but 71%
of the MMCP in the MCLUMP.
Home Range Structure. Despite marked differ-

ences in home range size, Ac averaged 1 8-20% of the

home range and received 59-66% of use (Table 4);

Ats constituted 46-64% of the ranges and received 90-

94% of use. The coincidence of these percentiles with

those suggested by Ford (1983) was fortuitous but

suggested that the arbitrary percentiles may, in this

case, have biological relevance. Compared to owls in

the MCLUMP, owls in the DFLUMP and

MCFRAG (1) maintained a greater proportion A-ps

relative to A^u and used the selected units more in-

Table 5. Relative structure of home ranges of spotted

owls in mixed-conifer, clumped (MCLUMP), mixed-co-

nifer, fragmented (MCFRAG), and Douglas-fir, clumped

(DFLUMP) landscapes near Roseburg, Oregon, 1987-

89; MCLUMP provides the baseline with values equal

to 1.

Landscape

Relative Measure®. MCLUMP MCFRAG DFLUMP

Selected stands

Total area 1 2.0 3.1

Area of old forest*^ 1 2.8 4.9

Ac : Ai+s 1 2,8 3.9

Ac:Ai 1 1.1 0.6

Effort expended 1 1.8 1.9

^ Ac = constant-use area; A]+s = intermittent-use area + sporadic-

use area. Effort expended is the weighted mean distance between

the center of activity in C and telemetry locations in C, I, and S.

^ Mean total area of the old-forest landscape units that were used

by spotted owls; MCLUMP =197 ha; MCFRAG = 548 ha;

DFLUMP = 961 ha.

tensively, (2) maintained more of the A-pu in Ai and

As, and (3) made proportionally greater use of old

forest (75% and 70%, respectively, vs. 51%). Compared
to owls in the MCFRAG, owls in the DFLUMP
maintained more of their ranges in intermittently-used

stands and apportioned more use to these areas. Sea-

sonal usage means, assumed to vary with renewal rates

(Ass/A-ps 100), were 46 (SE = 2) and 46 (SE = 5)

in the DFLUMP and MCFRAG, respectively, but

61 (SE = 0) in the MCLUMP. Second-year increases

in Ats were 20% in the DFLUMP, 18% in the

MCLUMP, and 29% in the MCFRAG. Second-year

increases in A^u were 29-37%. Ranges in the

DFLUMP expanded 10-11% in the third year.

Even though the MCFRAG old forests had greater

prey biomass than the DFLUMP old forests, the effort

expended in using home ranges was equal (Table 5).

Fragmentation by early serai stages was accompanied

by sporadic use of distant older units at a cost (Table

5) equivalent to the benefit of the addition of a major

prey species (the dusky-footed woodrat) to the mixed-

conifer forest.

Contrasts of home ranges and use of home ranges

based on ratios improve clarity of the relationships

(Table 5). DFLUMP owls used three times more area

than MCLUMP owls and 1.5 times more area than

MCFRAG owls. They selected five times the area of

old forest and maintained four times more area in

intermittently and sporadically used areas than

MCLUMP owls. MCFRAG owls were intermediate

in these values. Yet, distance traveled (energy expend-

ed) by MCFRAG and DFLUMP owls did not differ

and was twice that of MCLUMP owls. The lack of

difference between MCFRAG and DFLUMP owls

appears to be due to a proportionately greater use of

distant, sporadically used stands and distant stands, in

proportion to their area, on the part of the MCFRAG
owls.
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Table 6. Mean (SE) distances (in meters) between subsequent, independent telemetry locations of individual spotted

owls (SL) and mean distance from center of activity to all disproportionately selected landscape units (AC) in clumped,

mixed-conifer old forest (MCLUMP), fragmented, mixed-conifer old forest (MCFRAG), and clumped, Douglas-fir

old forest (DFLUMP) landscapes, 1987-89.

Landscape

Females Males

BR S^ NB S BR S NB S

MCLUMP SL 621 (78) 742 (80) 657 (67) 681 (51)

AC 550 (60) 638 (45) 550 (60) 638 (45)

MCFRAG SL 925 (62b) 1186 (69) 1003 (94) 1185 (65)

AC 736 (70) 1198 (40) 736 (70) 1198 (40)

DFLUMP SL 995 (84) 1206 (103) 1085 (52) 1161 (34)

AC 1028 (102) 1343 (47) 1028 (102) 1343 (47)

® BR S = breeding season; NB S = nonbreeding season.

^ Indicates significantly different pairs, SL versus AC (P < 0.05).

In summary, MCLUMP owls use smaller ranges

and concentrated use in constant-use stands (Fig. 1),

used less old forest and more mixed-age young forest

(26% of core area) and young forest (16% of core area),

and possibly expended 45% less effort in travel than

DFLUMP and MCFRAG owls. Intermittent use was

restricted to areas adjacent to core areas. MCFRAG
owls maintained large ranges and apportioned use more

equally among distant intermittently and sporadically

used areas (Fig. 2) than owls in the less fragmented

landscapes, and emphasized use of old forest stands.

The marked fragmentation of old forest and the use

of distant landscape units is apparent in Fig. 2. Owls

in the DFLUMP maintained the largest ranges, made

greatest use of intermittently used stands at interme-

diate distances (Fig. 3), and placed the greatest em-

phasis on old forest. There was heavy emphasis on

intermittently used units (24% of the range) and large

core areas in DFLUMP. Some owls, however, ex-

tended their range to take advantage of areas with high

prey biomass (Fig. 4). This pair extended its range

from the DFLUMP to nearby mixed-conifer forest.

This eastward extension made use of exceptionally

high numbers of bushy-tailed woodrats and dusky-

footed woodrats in young forest along Bottle Creek

(Carey et al. 1992). Even so, the range was charac-

terized by heavy emphasis on intermittent use of land-

scape units.

Habitat Use, Old-forest units comprised a greater

percentage of selected units in the Douglas-fir forest

than in mixed-conifer forests; 97% of Douglas-fir core

units were old forests (Table 4). But the percentage of

young-forest units increased with decreasing consis-

tency of use, possibly representing low renewal rates

for maximum densities in young forests. In the mixed-

conifer landscapes, greater emphasis was placed on old-

forest units where young-forest units were rare

(MCFRAG), but still there was a high proportion of

young-forest units in sporadically used units. Where
young-forest units were relatively abundant

(MCLUMP), their percentages of core- and inter-

mittent-use areas were similar to old-forest percentages

and were higher than old-forest percentages in spo-

radically used areas. Non-forest, clearcuts, and sapling

units were <6% of the selected areas.

Movements. Males and females did not differ in

MDSL; only one of 14 pairs had statistically significant

differences (paired t
= 3.33, P = 0.03) and in no

landscape did mean male MDSL differ statistically

from mean female MDSL (Table 6). Breeding season

movements did not differ from nonbreeding season

movements for males (paired t = 0.38, P = 0.72) or

females (paired t = 1.22, P = 0.28) in the MCLUMP.
All movements in the MCLUMP were substantially

less than even breeding-season movements in the other

two areas (Table 6). Both males and females moved
less during the breeding season than during the non-

breeding season in the MCFRAG (females, 261 m
less, paired t

= 2.74, P = 0.02; males 224 m less, paired

t = 1.83, P = 0.09). In the DFLUMP, females moved

19% less (x = 218 m, SE = 94, paired t = 2.32, P =

0.04) in the breeding season than in the nonbreeding

season; MDSL of males did not differ (paired t
= 1.67,

P = 0.13). These male movements were the greatest

of the three areas (Table 6). However, on average over

pairs, breeding and nonbreeding season movements

did not differ for males and females in the MCLUMP
and DFLUMP. In the MCFRAG, females moved
260 m less {t = 2.81, P = 0.04).

TheMDSL exceeded the MDCS in the MCLUMP,
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suggesting emphasis on monitoring and defense. In the

MCFRAG, the breeding season MDSL > MDGS
and the nonbreeding season MDSL = MDGS. In the

DFLUMP, the nonbreeding season MDSL < MDGS,
suggesting emphasis on optimal foraging. Males’

breeding season MDSL > MDGS, and females’

breeding season MDSL = MDGS. An interpretation

of these data based on optimal foraging theory would

be that MGLUMP owls were inefficiently exploiting

the prey base (perhaps maximizing protection and

monitoring), MCFRAG owls demonstated restricted

use in the breeding season, and DFLUMP owls ex-

hibited efficient use in the nonbreeding season.

Discussion

Examination of space use by animals in real-world

(versus computer-simulated) environments is difficult

and complex. Variability in the real world can be great

and, with wide-ranging predators, hard to measure.

As in any field study, our ability to measure anything

biological is limited not only by logistical considera-

tions, but also by unpredictable and uncontrollable

events (for example, whether or not breeding will be

successful and whether or not a patch of young forest

will be colonized/occupied by dusky-footed woodrats)

including human events (timber harvests, accidents,

and illness). Particularly lacking in our study are data

that would allow contrasts of tactics used by owls while

successfully rearing young with tactics used in non-

breeding years. Similarly, our study was not a pro-

spective experimental test of formal hypotheses. Rath-

er, it was a retrospective examination of how well

theory, and hypotheses drawn from theory, could be

supported by field data. Fitness in owls is a multistage

process: (1) survival to reproductive age, (2) formation

and maintenance of pair bonds and home ranges, (3)

survival and maintenance of pair bonds and ranges in

nonbreeding years, and (4) occasional successful re-

production that results in some young fledging, dis-

persing, maturing, and breeding. It may not ever be

possible to measure everything necessary to completely

model animal foraging behavior. Animals are faced

with the same complexity and variability and it is

unlikely that they can measure, integrate, and optimize

all the pertinent information. Owls necessarily must

respond to proximate factors such as habitat type and

fragmentation with tactics (foraging site selection, spa-

tiotemporal apportionment of effort) conditioned by

learning (familiarity with the home range). Tactics can

only be effective on average; achievement of true op-

timality would be unlikely.

Methodology. Our goal was to develop methodol-

ogy (1) that would be more useful and more defensible

in analyzing home range data than methods now being

used, (2) that was based on well-developed theories of

space use and optimal foraging, and (3) that could be

used to interpret more heuristically the results of field

studies. Our simple indexes, based on ratios, can be

taken (but not proven) to represent both responses to

ultimate factors (prey abundance) and tactics—re-

sponses to proximate factors conditioned by knowledge

of an ultimate factor such as past history of prey abun-

dance, exploitation of the prey base, and likelihood of

current high prey levels. One potential impact of ex-

treme forest fragmentation is that separation of mem-
bers of pairs and increased overlap cimong adjacent

home ranges (Garey et al. 1992) may contribute to

uncertainty and inability to track resources. In the less

fragmented environments analyzed here, A-rs repre-

sents the response to prey abundance. Area-of-old-

forest represents habitat type selection based on land-

scape composition and relative abundances of prey in

different habitat types. The seasonal proportion (Ass/

Ats) can be interpreted as a response to renewal rates

Ratios of constant to intermittent use (Aq/Aj and Ac/
Aj+s) can be used as measures of tactics of avoidance

of prey depletion (or depleted prey) related to diversity

and total biomass of prey. Annual increases in Ats

(18-29%) and A-ru (29-37%) were less than the 40-

43% increases in MMGP ranges reported by Garey

et al. (1 992). The increase in Ays may reflect a strategy

of avoidance of prey depletion and is a nonrandom

change in foraging behavior; the difference between

the increases in Ats and Atu could be considered ran-

dom variation in foraging behavior. The difference

between the increases in Ats and MMGP reflect meth-

odology, particularly the incorporation of apparently

unused area by the polygon method. Ratios of land-

scape values (Table 5) allowed us to examine adap-

tations for space use in response to prey abundance,

degree of fragmentation of the preferred habitat type,

and type of fragmentation.

Analyses of intensity of use and movements allowed

us to estimate relative costs of fragmentation and sim-

plified prey bases. Examination of space-use patterns

in the context of the theory of space use contributes to

our understanding of why spotted owls do what they

do—a major step beyond reporting empirical data. The
existence of plausible explanations of empirical pat-

terns lends confidence to conservation efforts that incur

substantial societal costs.

Our redefinition of landscape units and character-
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ization of ranges by unit use allowed us to take a closer

look at foraging site selection. We were able to detect

the selection and use of young forest not apparent using

larger units and MCP estimates of home-range size

and resource availability. The spatiotemporal analyses

support the hypothesis that spotted owls in Douglas-

fir forests with low-to-moderate prey abundance follow

a strategy to avoid depletion of prey and areas in which

prey has been depleted. Of course, this analysis would

not have been possible without the empirical docu-

mentation of patterns of prey abundance across our

study areas by Carey et al. (1992) and Carey (1995a,b).

Thus, the expansion of home-range size (and amount

of old forest used) between years most likely reflects a

need for additional resources as opposed to random

movement. Our closer examination of foraging activity

further demonstrated the great impact of forest frag-

mentation on spotted owls—in our case, it was equiv-

alent to losing a species of prey that occurs in relatively

high density. But our analysis also showed that all

fragmentation was not equal; fragmentation by early

serai stages was clearly much more detrimental than

by young forest. The impact of fragmentation varies

with biotic region—in the Douglas-fir forests, where

dusky-footed woodrats were not present, the impact of

fragmentation by young, stem-exclusion stages would

be less distinguishable from the impact by early, stand-

initiation stages.

Our refined analysis also clarifies aspects of habitat-

type selection defined on the basis of use versus avail-

ability. In most studies (Thomas et al. 1990), the only

habitat type selected by spotted owls was old forest.

Young forests were used in proportion to their occur-

rence in the home range. Early serai stages were avoid-

ed. Changing the scale of examination did not affect

our conclusions about the owls’ preference for old for-

est. However, it did become apparent that use in pro-

portion to occurrence can mask selection taking place

over time and as a function of proximity to the preferred

habitat type.

Some authors (e.g., Rosenberg and Anthony 1992,

Zabel et al. 1993, Rosenberg et al. 1994), despite ev-

idence of proportional use, have concluded that young

forests do not have a structure suitable for foraging by

the spotted owl. Carey (1995a) provided a counter

argument to these claims. Carey et al. (1992) reported

that spotted owls will forage in most habitat types, and

that young forests in which spotted owls foraged and

roosted had a structure similar to that in old forest.

Carey (1995b) identified understory development and

snag abundance as determinants of flying squirrel

abundance in young stands, albeit with thresholds be-

yond which no increase was seen. Simply, some young

stands have more old-growth legacies than other stands,

some develop faster than others, and some are colonized

by potential prey faster than others (Carey 1995b).

Here, we found the owls were capable of selecting

from among the young stands and using some of them

consistently and intensively. This conclusion offers sup-

port for habitat restoration efforts as part of a strategy

for the recovery of the spotted owl.

Theoretical Predictions. The spotted owls we stud-

ied behaved as predicted by our combination of the

general theory of space use and optimal foraging the-

ory. Home-range size (A-^s) and core area (Ac) de-

creased with increasing abundance of medium-sized

prey. Ranges in mixed-conifer forests (with diverse

prey and high prey biomass) were less than ranges in

Douglas-fir forests (with fewer prey and lower prey

biomass). Ranges in mixed-conifer old forest frag-

mented by young forests (which still provide foraging

habitat) were less than ranges fragmented by clearcuts

(which are normally avoided by owls). Ranges in

Douglas-fir forests contained more intermittently and

sporadically used units than ranges in mixed-conifer

forests, as would be expected if simple prey bases are

more subject to depletion than complex prey bases.

Fragmentation of mixed-conifer old forests by clearcuts

was accompanied by increased intermittent use of land-

scape units as would be expected if discrete (bordered

by clearcuts) patches were more subject to predation

pressure and prey depletion than patches of high prey

density in the context of patches with lower prey den-

sity. Seasonal usage of the home ranges (proportion

used in any one season) decreased with prey density

and with decreased postulated (assumed) renewal rates;

we hypothesized a value of 0.50 for areas with prey

bases simplified by few species or by fragmentation;

our measured mean rates were 0.46 (SE = 0.2) and

0.46 (SE = 0.5), respectively, and not significantly

different from 0.50. We hypothesized a proportion

>0.50 and <1.0 for areas with complex prey bases

and we measured a mean rate of 0.61 (SE = 0) that

met both boundaries. We found activity was concen-

trated in old forest and nearby young forest where prey

densities would be most easily monitored (MGLUMP);
in the other areas, old forest was emphasized. As pre-

dicted, owls preferentially used units of young forest

near their core areas when dusky-footed woodrats were

present but only used young forests from time to time

when flying squirrels were the primary prey. Finally,

home ranges conformed to the pattern of old forest as
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determined by forest fragmentation and were extended

to incorporate unusually high concentrations of prey

in young forest. We conclude that the owls we studied

were foraging optimally in accordance with the general

theory of space use, and changing tactics to adapt to

zoogeographically determined differences in prey bases

and to anthropogenic changes in the landscapes. Adapt-

ing to anthropogenic changes was costly, and in

MCFRAG perhaps only possible because of the ad-

dition of a species of medium-sized prey; in areas of

simple prey bases, fragmentation may result in unsta-

ble populations (Carey et al. 1992).
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NESTLING DIET AND FLEDGLING PRODUCTION OF
EURASIAN KESTRELS (FALCO TINNUNCULUS) IN

EASTERN SPAIN

Jose A. Gil-Delgado, Jose Verdejo and Emilio Barba
Departamento de Ecologta, Universidad de Valencia, Dr. Moliner 50, 46100 Burjassot,

Valencia, Spain

Abstract.—We studied 81 Eurasian kestrel (Falco tinnunculus) nests in the Alto Palancia region (Cas-

tellon, eastern Spain) from 1982-87. Fledgling production was recorded in routine visits to the nests, and
the diet was determined by pellet analysis. The mean date of laying was 8 May (N = 24, SD = 11.5),

similar to that of populations breeding further north in Europe. On average, each successful pair produced

four fledglings per year (A^ = 47, SD = 0.7, range = 2-5), and no significant differences in fledging

success were found among years. Grasshoppers formed the bulk of the diet during the nestling period.

Mammals and birds were scarcely represented. The number of fledglings per successful pair was similar

to or higher than that reported from Finland, Germany, and England where voles are the main prey

brought to the nestlings. We suggest that a relative abundance of insects, and reduced energy requirements

for thermoregulation in Mediterranean areas allow kestrels to successfully feed their young mainly on

insects, without reducing fledgling production in relation to populations where voles form the bulk of the

nestling diet.

Key Words; Eurasian kestrel; Falco tinnunculus; fledgling production', laying date', nestling diet', Spain.

Dieta de los polios y productividad del cernicalo vulgar {Falco tinnunculus) en el Este de Espaha

Resumen.—Se estudiaron 81 nidos de cernicalo vulgar {Falco tinnunculus) en la comarca del Alto Palancia

(Castellon, Este de Espana) entre 1982-87. La produccion de polios se estudio mediante visitas periodicas

a los nidos, y la dieta analizando las egagropilas recolectadas durante el periodo de permanencia de los

polios en el nido. La fecha media de inicio de la puesta fue el 8 de Mayo {N = 24, SD = 11.5), similar

a las observadas en otros paises de Europa. Cada pareja con exito produce una media de cuatro polios

por aho = 47, SD = 0.7, rango = 2-5), no habiendo diferencias significativas entre anos. Los saltamontes

forman la base de la dieta durante el periodo estudiado, estando los mamiferos y las aves escasamente

representados. La produccion de polios por pareja con exito es similar o mayor a las obtenidas en Finlandia,

Alemania e Inglaterra, donde los topillos forman la base de la dieta de los polios. Se sugiere que una
mayor disponibilidad de insectos, y una reduccion de los requerimientos energeticos de los polios en las

areas mediterraneas, permiten a los cernicalos alimentar a los polios con una dieta basada en insectos sin

reducir su productividad con respecto a poblaciones donde los mamiferos son la base de la dieta.

[Traduccion Autores]

The diets of several raptor species in the Medi-

terranean region differ from those of conspecifics

breeding farther north in Europe (Delibes et al.

1975, Hiraldo et al. 1975). Some prey species are

found in the diets of Mediterranean and non-Med-

iterranean populations in different proportions, and

southern populations also have access to prey that

are scarce or absent in northern regions (e.g., rep-

tiles; Herrera 1973, Arnold and Burton 1982). Ro-

dents, birds, and beetles are the main prey types

consumed by the Eurasian kestrel {Falco tinnuncu-

lus) in northern Europe (Cramp and Simmons 1980,

Yalden 1980, Village 1982, 1990, Kostrzewa and

Kostrzewa 1990, Korpimaki and Norrdahl 1991),

while reptiles, birds, and grasshoppers are the major

prey for populations living near the Mediterranean

(Valverde 1967, Thiollay 1968, Araujo 1973, Gar-

z6n 1973, Cramp and Simmons 1980, Massa 1981).

In general, the number of fledglings reared by

raptors is closely linked to prey abundance (Newton

1979, 1985, Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1990, Kor-

pimaki and Norrdahl 1991). Because of the energy

costs of transporting prey, Shrubb (1980) suggested

that, in British farmland, it is not possible for the

parents to adequately provision the nestlings by in-

creasing the proportion of insects in their diet while

decreasing small mammals and birds. These two

later groups are the main prey of some kestrel pop-

240
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ulations in Great Britain (Yalden 1980, Village 1982,

1990), but are much scarcer in Mediterranean pop-

ulations (Village 1990).

In this paper, we present data on the nestling diet

and the production of fledglings of Eurasian kestrels

in eastern Spain. Our main objective was to examine

the effect of a change in the composition of the diet

on fledgling production by comparing our data with

those of populations breeding further north. We also

present information about the nesting sites and lay-

ing dates of the population studied.

Study Area and Methods

The 1500 km^ study area was located in the Alto Pa-

lancia (eastern Spain, 39°55'N, 0°38'W) at an altitude

varying between 300 and 1400 m. The area had a variety

of vegetation types including pines (Pinus halepensis, P.

pinaster), oaks (Quereus ilex and Q. faginea), and agricul-

tural areas. Common shrubs included Ulex parviflorus,

Rosmarinus officinalis, Quereus coccifera, Erica multiflora.

Genista scorpius and others typical of mediterranean areas

(Rigual 1983). Two rivers, the Palancia and the Mijares,

crossed the study area. The riverside vegetation included

Scirpus holochoenus, Populus nigra and Tamarix gallica

among others. Cliffs were abundant along the rivers and

gorges.

Breeding data were collected between 1982 and 1987,

although we also included pellets collected until 1992 in

the analyses. We did not try to find all the kestrel nests

within the study area, but each of the 81 active nests found

during the study was monitored periodically, depending

on the nesting stage and priorities imposed by the study

of other raptor species (Verdejo 1994). During this study,

we tried to find nests of all the diurnal raptors, both in

trees and in cliffs (Verdejo 1994), so we think that the

kestrel nests found were representative of the nest sites of

this population. Laying dates were estimated by backdat-

ing from the known dates of some events (laying of the

eggs, hatching, appearance of quills, fledging; see Village

1990). The number of nestlings was assessed on each visit,

the last of which was about 1 wk before the estimated

fledging date calculated assuming typical laying, incuba-

tion, and nestling periods (Cramp and Simmons 1980,

Village 1990). We also visited the nests a few days after

the estimated fledging date, and counted the fledglings,

which by this time were wandering near the nest.

One hundred and twenty-three complete pellets were

collected from 24 nests (range 3-10 pellets per nest) during

the nestling period, and 1280 prey items were identified.

Each pellet was analyzed under binocular magnifying

glasses following the methods of Village (1982, 1990) and

Yalden and Yalden (1985). Many soft-bodied inverte-

brates consumed by kestrels rarely leave traces in the pel-

lets (Village 1990). We did not find remains of soft-bodied

invertebrates, so we do not know whether they were con-

sumed or not. If they were, the proportion of vertebrates

presented here would be overestimated.

Grasshopper density was obtained in 1992, after we
realized their importance in the nestling diet. We per-

formed counts on 24 line transects 25-m long and 1-m

wide from 0900-1200 H and 1800-2000 H, on areas

where kestrels were seen hunting, and spaced over about

200 km^, thus including a relatively large number of kestrel

territories. Thirty-four grasshoppers were caught after the

counts and weighed to the nearest 0.01 g with an electronic

balance.

Results

Reproduction and Diet. We observed 81 active

kestrel nests in the Alto Palancia. Of these, 69%
were on ledges on cliff's, 28.5% in buildings (in holes

in the walls of abandoned houses in the countryside),

and 2.5% in trees.

The mean laying date in the Alto Palancia was 8

May (SD = 11.5, range 21 April to 31 May, N =

24). Most pairs (70%) started laying before 10 May.
The last nestlings left the nests by the end of July

or beginning of August.

Only one of the 81 active nests observed did not

fledge any young. This nest was in a tree, and was

destroyed by humans. However, since the search was

not exhaustive, nests that failed early in the nesting

period could have been overlooked. The exact num-
ber of fledglings was known for 47 nests. The av-

erage number of fledglings per successful pair was

4.0 (SD = 0.7; one nest produced two fledglings,

eight nests three fledglings, 26 nests four fledglings,

and 12 nests five fledglings). The number of fledg-

lings produced per pair varied 3.9-4. 5 in different

years (Table 1), although the differences between

years were non-significant (Kruskal-Wallis, H =

3.39, P > 0.05).

Although a small proportion of shrews, mice, birds,

and reptiles were also caught, kestrels of the Alto

Palancia consumed mainly insects during the nest-

ling period (Table 2). Among insects, grasshoppers

and beetles were the most abundant prey (Table 2).

Small mammals were present in 8% of the pellets,

beetles in 34%, and grasshoppers in 69%. The fol-

lowing species were identified in the pellets: Croci-

dura russula, Apodemus sylvaticus, and Mus spretus,

among small mammals; Passer domesticus, Carduelis

carduelis, and Coturnix coturnix among birds; and

the lizard Podarcis hispamca.

Prey Density. The density of grasshoppers in the

study plots averaged 0.4 individuals/m^ (SD = 3.1,

N = 24, range 0.04-0.52). The fresh weight of An-

acridium aegyptium, varied from 3.0-5.7 g (.^^ = 4.2,

SD = 1.4, A = 18), while that of the other grass-

hoppers species (mainly Oedipoda germanica and O.

caerulescens) varied from 0.4-0. 9 g (x = 0.6, SD =

0.12, N = 16). We do not know the density of small
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Table 1. Number of fledglings (NF) of European kestrels in the Alto Palancia, Spain (this study), compared to other

populations. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors of the mean.

Spain England (Arable)^ England (Mixed)*’ Germany‘S Finland'*

Year NF N NF N NF N NF N NF N
1982 4.5 (0.5) 6 3.8 (0.3) 4 3.4 (0.2) 14 4.6 <13 3.9 9

1983 4.0 (1.1) 7 3.4 (0.5) 7 3.6 (0.3) 19 4.3 <14 2.9 7

1984 4.0 (1.1) 9 3.5 (0.3) 18 3.4 (0.4) 12 3.7 <13 2.0 2

1985 4.0 (1.1) 10 3.1 (0.3) 14 3.7 (0.4) 9 3.9 <9 4.6 16

1986 3.9 (0.6) 8 3.5 (0.3) 19 2.3 (0.4) 9 5.1 <12 2.9 46

1987 4.0 (0.5) 7 4.0 (0.3) 15 2.8 (0.4) 5 3.8 <9 1.9 17

Totah 4.0 (0.1) 47 3.5 (0.1) 81 3.4 (0.1) 84 4.2 3.0 97

“Farmland in eastern England, arable land (Village 1990).

Farmland in eastern England, mixed land (Village 1990).

Woodland in Germany (Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1990).

** Mixed habitat in western Finland (Korpimaki and Norrdahl 1991).

' The mean was calculated over the total number of nests except for Germany and Finland, where the values presented were the mean

of the yearly means. The means of the British populations include the year 1981, because they were calculated by Village (1990) over

the 7 yr.

mammals in the Alto Palancia. However, in his study

on Mus spretus in orange groves, an optimum habitat

for this species, Garcia (1981) reported a maximum
density of 0.0065 mice/m^. Therefore, conservative-

ly, grasshopper densities could be 61 times higher

than mouse densities in the Alto Palancia. Garcia

(1981) also showed that the fresh weight of mice in

orange groves varied from 9-15 g depending on sex

and season. Thus, a mouse would be about three

times heavier than A. aegyptium and about 20 times

heavier than other species of grasshoppers. However,

mice are crepuscular in Spain (Garcia 1981), so they

would be scarcely available to diurnal raptors.

Discussion

Eurasian kestrels use a variety of nest sites in-

cluding cliffs, tree cavities, stick-nests of other spe-

cies, and even buildings (Village 1990). In the Alto

Table 2. Composition of the diet of Eurasian kestrels in

eastern Spain during the nestling period.

Prey Type N %

Total mammals 33 2.6

Total birds 9 0.7

Total reptiles 4 0.3

Total insects 1234 96.4

Grasshoppers 1064 83.0

Coleoptera 147 11.5

Other insects 24 1.9

Total prey 1280

Palancia, most kestrel nests we found were on cliffs.

Because we were unable to examine the possible

nesting sites frequently, we may have missed nests

that failed early in the breeding cycle. Thus, if failure

was more frequent in trees than in cliffs, the pro-

portion of cliff nests we report may have been over-

estimated. However, cliffs are relatively abundant

in our study area, and kestrels may prefer nesting

on cliffs rather than in trees where nests are more
vulnerable to predators (Village 1990). In other ar-

eas where cliffs are abundant, Eurasian kestrels also

commonly nest in the rocks (Village 1990, Aparicio

1994).

The laying dates of kestrels in the Alto Palancia

were similar to those of other European populations

(range for 10 European populations, 26 April to 13

May; see Village 1990, Table 37). Moreover, mean
laying dates of five European populations, in which

the density of voles has been studied, are earlier

(range 16 April to 4 May) in good vole years than

in the Alto Palancia. Aparicio (1994) found a mean
laying date of 15 May in central Spain (data from

control clutches). Therefore, no evidence exists that

breeding in Spain occurs earlier than in central and

northern Europe, as it seems to be the case for pop-

ulations of other countries around the Mediterra-

nean (Village 1990). If the kestrels in the Alto Pa-

lancia depend mostly on insects during the egg-lay-

ing period, they probably should wait for the insects

to become abundant and active before initiating egg-

laying. Supplemental feeding in central Spain has
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resulted in an advance of 2 wk in the mean laying

date (Aparicio 1994).

Fledgling production per successful nest in the

Alto Palancia was similar to that of Germany and

the United Kingdom (see Table 1), where nestlings

where fed mainly voles. The high production in Ger-

many in 1986 was probably a consequence of the

high number of voles available during that year (Vil-

lage 1990). Only means were reported for this pop-

ulation, so we could not test for differences with the

Alto Palancia. The British populations were studied

from 1981-87 (Village 1990). Considering all the

years, the mean number of fledglings of the two

populations did not differ from that of the Alto Pa-

lancia. The production in Finland seems to be lower

than in the Alto Palancia, but again, we cannot use

statistics to test for significant differences. In any

case, a study of the body condition of the chicks before

fledging would be needed, to show whether the

“quality” of the fledglings produced differs between

populations.

In the Alto Palancia kestrels fed their nestlings

mainly with insects, as is the case for other Medi-

terranean populations (Thiollay 1968, Araujo 1973,

Garz6n 1973). This contrasts with populations in

Britain and central Europe where insects generally

amount to less than 20% (Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa

1990, Village 1990, Korpimaki and Norrdahl 1991).

The proportion of reptiles among vertebrates, and

that of grasshoppers among insects, closely reflect

predictions based on latitudinal trends (Village 1 990,

Fig. 17). However, the number of fledglings per

successful nest in the Alto Palancia is similar to, or

higher than, other European areas where the most

abundant prey are small mammals, especially di-

urnal Microtus voles (Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1 990,

Village 1990, Korpimaki and Norrdahl 1991).

Therefore, the substitution of grasshoppers for small

mammals in the diet, at least to the amount we found,

does not appear to adversely affect the fledgling pro-

duction in our study area.

In northern Europe, low fledging success was cor-

related with years when voles were scarce (Village

1990, Korpimaki and Norrdahl 1991). In contrast,

in the Alto Palancia, the average number of fledg-

lings produced per successful pair per year remained

similar over the years studied. Mean annual fledging

success varies more in Germany = 6.02, P <
0.05) and in Finland (F^g = 23.21, P < 0.001; our

calculations from data in Table 1). Therefore, the

use of insects as major food during the nestling period

is related to a higher between-year stability in the

production of fledglings. Long-term censuses of in-

sect prey are needed to determine their patterns of

abundance.

Two factors may help to explain how our pop-

ulation of kestrels managed to produce as many
fledglings as populations subsisting on a diet of small

mammals. Firstly, the main prey brought to the

nests, grasshoppers, are much more abundant than

small mammals, and both provide approximately the

same energy per unit weight (Petrusewicz and Mac-
fadyen 1970, Tordk 1981). Secondly, the food de-

mands of the nestlings should be lower at higher

ambient temperatures, since more energy is needed

for thermoregulation in cold weather (O’Connor

1984, Kostrzewa and Kostrzewa 1990), Hatching

in the Alto Palancia occurs by the end of May, so

the young are in the nest when the ambient tem-

peratures in Mediterranean areas are relatively high.

However, other aspects that would need further

study have to be taken into account in explaining

fledgling production in this population. Firstly, if

the kestrels base their diet on insects, they would
have to increase the delivery rate to the nest, which

increases travel costs, to compensate for the lower

mass per item. Studies on the relative costs of hunting

techniques and comparisons between the costs of

catching and transporting different prey types would

be of value here. Secondly, we assumed that the costs

of thermoregulation were lower than in northern

populations. In fact, the costs may also be high if

the temperature is above the thermoneutral zone. So,

studies on the energy budget of nestlings are nec-

essary. Finally, lifetime reproductive success of the

parents should be studied to know whether raising

this number of young per year has negative impli-

cations for their future by decreasing fecundity or

survival prospects.
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GREAT HORNED AND BARN OWLS PREY
DIFFERENTIALLY ACCORDING TO THE

AGE/SIZE OF A RODENT IN
NORTHCENTRAL CHILE

Sergio A. Castro and Fabian M. Jaksic
Departamento de Ecologia, Pontijicia Universidad Catdlica de Chile, Casilla 1 14-D, Santiago, Chile

Abstract.—Based on cranial measurements we estimated the size- and age-class (juvenile or adult) of

leaf-eared mice (Phyllotis darwini) consumed by great horned {Bubo virginianus) and barn owls {Tyto alba)

during 1990-92 in a semiarid locality of northcentral Chile. We compared this information to that

obtained from mice live-trapped at the same place and period. The frequency distributions of body weights
of leaf-eared mice consumed by the two owl species was not statistically different, despite the four-fold

difference in body size and different hunting mode of the two owls. In two out of three breeding seasons

the owls preyed more frequently on adult mice. In the remaining breeding season and the three wintering
seasons they preyed upon adults and juveniles in about the same proportion as they were live-trapped in

the field. The higher predation on adult individuals (reproductive) was associated to a greater mobility

of adult versus juvenile mice, which may render the former more vulnerable to owl detection.

Key Words: Bubo virginianus; Chile] mediterranean ecosystem] Phyllotis darwini; predator selectivity]

prey vulnerability] Tyto alba.

Tucuqueres y lechuzas depredan diferencialmente de acuerdo a edad/tamaiio de un roedor en el centro-

norte de Chile

Resumen.—Sobre la base de medidas craneanas, estimamos las clases de tamano y edad (juvenil o adulto)

de ratones orejudos {Phyllotis darwini) consumidos por buhos {Bubo virginianus) y lechuzas {Tyto alba)

durante 1 990-92 en una localidad semi-arida del centro-norte de Chile. Esta informacion la comparamos
con aquella obtenida de ratones trampeados en vivo en el mismo lugar y periodo. Las distribuciones de
frecuencias de tamanos corporales de ratones orejudos consumidos por buhos y lechuzas no fueron

estadisticamente significativas, a pesar de la diferencia cuadruple en tamano corporal y el diferente modo
de caza entre buhos y lechuzas. Durante dos de las tres estaciones reproductivas, buhos y lechuzas

depredaron mas frecuentemente sobre ratones adultos. En la restante estacion reproductiva y las tres

estaciones de invernada, ellos depredaron sobre ratones adultos y juveniles en aproximadamente la misma
proporcion en que fueron trampeados en terreno. La mayor depredacion sobre ratones adultos (repro-

ductivos) estuvo asociada a una mayor movilidad de los adultos versus los juveniles, lo que puede hacer

a los primeros mas susceptibles a la deteccion por parte de buhos y lechuzas.

[Traduccion Autores]

Studies of predator-prey relationships among ter-

restrial vertebrates have received considerable atten-

tion. These studies have focused mainly on raptorial

birds and carnivorous mammals as predators, and

small mammals as their prey (see Jaksic and Si-

monetti 1987, Marti 1987 for reviews). A persistent

objective has been to determine the impact that these

predators have on their prey (Sih et al. 1985). Con-

sidering prey populations as the target of predation

studies, a priority should be to determine whether

there is selective predation on different age/size

classes (e.g., juveniles or adults) or sexes (Blondel

1967, Marti and Hogue 1979, Zamorano et al. 1986,

Longland and Jenkins 1987, Vargas et al. 1988,

Dickman et al. 1991).

In the semiarid locality of Auco (northcentral

Chile), the nocturnally active leaf-eared mouse
{Phyllotis darwini) is the most abundant small mam-
mal (Jimenez et al. 1992). Leaf-eared mice are the

most common prey of the local predator assemblage,

both in periods of high and low mammal abundance

(Jaksic et al. 1992). Here we aim at establishing the

relative vulnerability of different age/size classes of

leaf-eared mice to predation by the two most com-

mon local owls, great horned {Bubo virginianus) and

barn owls {Tyto alba).

245
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Material and Methods

Study Area. Las Chinchillas National Reserve (31°31'S,

71®06'W), at Auco, is located approximately 300 km north

of Santiago, Chile. This region has a semiarid mediter-

ranean climate (di Castri and Hajek 1976). Mean annual

precipitation is 175 mm, 85% of which is concentrated

from May to September (austral winter). Elevations range

from 400-1700 m, and the slopes have a vegetation that

depends on solar exposure. On equator-facing slopes, veg-

etation is dominated by cacti such as Trichocereus sp.,

bromeliads such as Puya berteroniana, and evergreen shrubs

such as Bahia ambrosioides, Cordia decandra, Bridgesia in-

cisaefolia and Flourensia thurifera; on polar-facing slopes,

the evergreen shrubs Adesmia sp., Porlieria chilensis, Col-

liguaya odorifera, and Proustia sp. are the dominant species.

Abundance of Leaf-eared Mice. From March 1990

to February 1993, we monitored leaf-eared mouse pop-

ulation abundance. Through mark-recapture procedures

(using numbered ear-tags), every month we determined

the abundance/ha (minimum number known alive; Krebs

1966) and size distribution (body mass) of leaf-eared mice.

To capture them, we set four trapping grids, two each on

opposite slopes of two creeks where great horned and barn

owls roosted and/or nested. Each grid had 7x7 trap

stations set 15 m apart, which were equipped with one

Sherman live trap (8 x 10 x 23 cm). The trapping surface

of each grid was 1.1 ha. The traps were continuously

present at the four grids, to minimize disturbance, and

were activated and baited with rolled oats only during the

trapping sessions described as follows. The two opposite-

facing grids (2.2 ha) of each creek were simultaneously

live-trapped for five consecutive nights (traps were checked

the following morning) in alternate months. The reason

for alternating trapping between creeks on a monthly basis

was two-fold: shortage of manpower to keep simultaneous

trapping in the two creeks, and need of replication. Other

characteristics, shortcomings, and merits of the trapping

scheme used are described at length by Jimenez et al.

(1992). This methodology is assumed to provide an un-

biased estimate of abundance and age/size structure of

leaf-eared mice because of the ease in trapping this rodent

in Auco and nearby localities (80-1 007o, Simonetti 1986).

Each individual captured was weighed and classified as

juvenile or adult. At Auco, leaf-eared mice generally reach

reproductive maturity at 40 g (when ca. 50% of mice were

reproductive; N = 551, unpubl. data). Therefore we es-

tablished this weight threshold for distinguishing between

juveniles and adults.

Predation by Owls. Concurrent with the monthly trap-

ping sessions, we collected pellets of great horned owls

{Bubo virginianus) and of barn owls {Tyto alba) under per-

ches, roosts and nests in Auco. At least one pair of great

horned and four of barn owls were inhabitants of the study

area. The pellets were at most 1 -mo-old, because we paid

monthly visits to the places frequented by the owls. We
analyzed pellet contents in the laboratory to determine the

respective diets of the two owls at the study site. Prey

remains in pellets (mostly small mammals) were deter-

mined to species level. More details about procedures may
be found in Jaksic et al. (1992). Whole cranial remains

of leaf-eared mice found in owl pellets were set apart and

measured. According to the morphometric characters of

each cranium, we estimated the body mass and age class.

Unfortunately, we did not record the sex of specimens in

owl pellets.

The relationship between cranial measurements and
body mass (BM) was calculated from data at the Museo
Nacional de Historia Natural (Santiago, Chile). The two
cranial dimensions used were: maximum distance between

nasal and occipital bones over the dorsal side (NOL), and
minimum distance between upper incisor and first molar
(IML). These measurements were called basilar length

and upper diastema, respectively, by Blem et al. (1993).

The respective regression equations that we obtained were

{N = 23 and 21, respectively):

BM = Antilog [(NOL - 0.279447)/!.068342]

BM = Antilog [(IML + 0.072450)/0.514116]

These two equations yielded significant correlation co-

efficients (r = 0.95 and 0.89, respectively; both Ps < 0.05).

The first one was used when whole crania were retrieved

from pellets, the second when only snouts were recovered

intact. By using this complementary approach to determine

body mass of mice, we expected not to overestimate rep-

resentation of adults (or underestimate that of juveniles)

in owl diets, owing to the observed lower breakage of adult

crania in the pellets (see also Blem et al. 1993). Because

snouts of both adults and juveniles were retrieved mostly

intact, we think that our estimates of age/size class pro-

portions are relatively free of bias.

Statistical Analyses. We applied bilateral Kolmogorov-

Smirnov tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) to compare the size

distribution of leaf-eared mice preyed upon by each species

of owl. Although estimates of body mass obtained from
cranial measurements are accurate to 1 g, we preferred to

group individuals into 10-g increment classes because of

the inherent statistical error contained in making extrap-

olations based on regressions. For this part of the analysis

we pooled data obtained during the entire study period of

36 mo (March 1990 to February 1993).

To determine if owls preyed selectively upon certain

age/size classes of leaf-eared mice, we compared the fre-

quency of different age/size classes observed in the re-

spective owl diets with that expected from observed trap-

ping results. In this case, data were grouped and analyzed

according to breeding (September to February) and win-

tering seasons (March to August) in each of 3 yr. The
breeding season of great horned and barn owls roughly

corresponds to that of leaf-eared mice, except for the fact

that the owls reproduce only once during the season, where-

as the mice usually produce two or three litters. Males of

leaf-eared mice become scrotal and females perforate in

August. It is possible to trap juveniles in November, and

by February no males have scrotal testes and only a few

females show signs of being pregnant (Fulk 1975). The
wintering season is the same for both owls and mice. The
statistical comparisons were effected by means of chi-square

tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1981), separately for juvenile and
adult rodents. Significant differences would thus indicate

that some prey class was over- or underrepresented in owl

diets, whereas lack of significance would mean that con-

sumption of prey classes was in about the same proportion

as they occurred in the field.
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Results

Barn owls consumed leaf-eared mice of a mean
mass of 54 g (SD = 13; = 287) with a range 20-

89 g, whereas great horned owls preyed upon in-

dividuals with a mean mass of 50 g (SD = 15; =

353), with a range 10-89 g (Fig. 1). Bilateral Kol-

mogorov-Smirnov tests did not yield any statistically

significant differences in the prey size distributions

consumed by the two owl species for any of the six

seasons included in the study period (Ds from 0.101

to 0.286, all Ps ^ 0.10).

From the wintering season of 1990 (March to

August) to the breeding season of 1992 (September

1992 to February 1993), we captured 664 individ-

uals of leaf-eared mice. Throughout all six biological

seasons (= 36 mo), adult individuals were captured

more frequently than juveniles. Adults accounted for

55-80% of total captures, whereas juveniles repre-

sented 20-45% of the captures (Table 1).

Except for the breeding seasons of 1990 (when

only the great horned owl was at the site) and 1992

(when the two owl species were present), both owls

preyed upon adult and juvenile leaf-eared mice in

about the same proportion as they were live-trapped

in the field (Table 2). In the two seasons where

differential predation was recorded, adults were ov-

errepresented and juveniles underrepresented in the

owl diets.

Discussion

The body size distribution of leaf-eared mice in-

dividuals preyed upon by the two owl species was

not significantly different. This similarity is inter-

esting considering the four-fold larger mass of great

horned owls (ca. 1200 g) compared with barn owls

(ca. 300 g), and their different hunting modes; the

former is a sit-and-wait predator that hunts from

elevated perches and the latter is an active-search

forager that hunts while in flight. In this respect it

is also interesting that Jaksic and Carothers (1985)

showed that differences in foraging mode by owls

were not reflected in trophic attributes such as mean
prey size. Our results support their conclusion.

In four out of the six seasons analyzed at Auco,

our results show that predation by great horned and

barn owls was proportional to the respective abun-

dance of each age/size class of leaf-eared mice. In

two out of the three breeding seasons analyzed, adult

leaf-eared mice occurred in higher frequencies in

owl diets than did juveniles.

What determines differential predation on differ-

3&

25-

Weight of Phyllotis darwini (g)

I I
Barn Owl Great Horned Owl

Figure 1. Weight frequency distribution of leaf-eared

mice {Phyllotis darwini) consumed by great horned (Bubo

virginianus] N — 353 mice) and barn owls (Tyto alba; N
= 287 mice) in Auc6, northcentral Chile, 1990-92.

ent age/size classes? Several authors (e.g., Zamo-
rano et al. 1986, Vargas et al. 1988) have concluded

that preferential consumption of certain prey sizes

shows that predators are capable of discriminating,

presumably selecting those that yield the highest

energy benefit/cost ratio. However, it is difficult to

determine whether predators indeed select prey of

certain size or age, or are simply taking those classes

that are most vulnerable.

Many studies have shown that differential prey

vulnerability determines disproportionate predation

upon some prey classes (e.g., Errington 1956, Metz-

gar 1967, Lay 1974, Marti and Hogue 1979). For

instance, Longland and Jenkins (1987) noted that

great horned owls preyed mostly on juveniles of mon-

Table 1. Composition (%) by age of leaf-eared mice

(Phyllotis darwini) as estimated by live-trapping in Auco,

northcentral Chile. W = wintering season (March to Au-

gust); B = breeding season (September to February); Ju-
veniles <40 g; Adults >40 g.

Age Classes

Season

W
1990

B
1990

W
1991

B
1991

W
1992

B
1992

% Juveniles 37.5 45.3 20.3 40.4 28.4 33.9

% Adults 62.5 54.7 79.7 59.6 71.6 66.1

MNKA^ 47 85 60 262 81 124

Number/ha 10.7 19.3 13.6 59.5 36.8 56.4

Minimum number known to be alive during the period stated.
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Table 2. Observed (Obs) and expected (Exp) absolute frequencies of juvenile and adult leaf-eared mice (Phyllotis

darwini) in the diets of great horned owls (Bubo virginianus) and barn owls (Tyto alba) in Auc6, northcentral Chile.

W = wintering season (March to August); B = breeding season (September to February); n.t. = not testable because

of zero cell frequencies.

Age Classes

Season

W 1990 B 1990 W 1991 B 1991 W 1992 B 1992

Obs Exp Obs Exp Obs Exp Obs Exp Obs Exp Obs Exp

Bubo

Juveniles 11 17 2 8 0 1 55 59 27 32 1 9

Adults 35 29 16 10 5 4 91 87 84 79 26 18

P(x^) >0.05 <0.005 n.t. = 0.45 >0.25 <0.001

Tyto

Juveniles 11 14 0 0 0 1 8 12 26 30 8 37

Adults 27 24 0 0 7 6 21 17 79 75 100 71

Pix^) >0.25 n.t. n.t. >0.10 >0.25 <0.001

tane voles {Microtus montanus) and attributed the

higher mortality ofjuveniles to higher dispersal rates

and lack of experience or sensory skills to avoid owl

predation. Dickman et al. (1991) found that barn

owls preyed mainly on the smaller size classes (pre-

sumably juveniles). They proposed that juvenile

house mice {Mus domesticus) were more heavily

preyed upon because they were displaced by adults

into open patches, where predation risk was greater.

On the other hand, Kotler (1985) and Kotler et al.

(1988) found that the rodent species most consumed

by barn owls were those (pocket mice [Perognathus

sp.] and deer mice [Peromyscus sp.]) that foraged

under or near shrub cover, used quadrupedal (slower)

locomotion, and had smaller body mass than kan-

garoo rats (Dipodomys sp.), which foraged in open

areas, were bipedal (faster), and of larger size. Blem

et al. (1993) found that subadult voles (Microtus

pennsylvanicus and M. montanus) were more fre-

quently preyed by short-eared owls (Asio flammeus)

than expected from snap-trapping, and attributed it

to dispersing juvenile voles being more vulnerable

than resident adult voles.

In Fray Jorge, a locality about 100 km to the

northwest of our study site, Fulk (1976) found that

adult leaf-eared mice were overrepresented in the

diet of barn owls. He attributed this finding to an

artifact of comparing trapping data obtained in mid-

November with a pellet accumulation dating back

to mid-August. Fulk (1976) reasoned that there were

no juveniles available to barn owls before November
(when the former joined the free-ranging popula-

tion), and thus more adults were found in the pellet

sample than in the field. In our study area, lag be-

tween trapping and pellet accumulation was not a

major factor, as pellet collections and trapping ses-

sions were evenly spaced on a monthly basis. In

addition, pooling of data into 6-mo intervals diluted

the influence of the first event ofjuvenile recruitment

into the trappable population of leaf-eared mice.

Further, overrepresentation of adults occurred when
least expected, during breeding seasons, when ju-

venile abundance peaked in comparison to preceding

wintering seasons.

Why should adult leaf-eared mice be more vul-

nerable to predation by great horned and barn owls

during breeding seasons at Auc6? Both adults and

juveniles have the same dispersal capability at the

site (P.A. Marquet unpubl. data). Unless one in-

vokes larger size as the key used by owls to prey

disproportionately more on adults (e.g., Bozinovic

and Medel 1988, Jaksic 1989), only traits associated

with reproduction are left as factors. Perhaps re-

productive males in search of females are less cau-

tious or move more within their home range, or

gravid females are slower at escaping predation at-

tempts. With the data at hand we cannot resolve

these questions, which remain as stubborn blocks in

our general understanding of the cues used by pred-

ators to hunt and of the attributes that render some

of their prey more vulnerable than others.
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FLUCTUATIONS IN CHILE
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Abstract.—Most studies to date indicate that the burrowing owl (Speotyto cunicularia) is a generalist

species that eats variable combinations of vertebrates and invertebrates, mainly small mammals and
insects. These combinations vary through time, and thus the burrowing owl has been labeled a seasonally

opportunist species. However, because of the numerically higher incidence of insects in its diet, this species

has been ascribed to insectivorous trophic guilds. We found that burrowing owls in mediterranean Chile:

(1) consistently consumed more invertebrates than vertebrates but the biomass contribution of these two
categories was the reverse, (2) co-varied in number of resident individuals with the density of small

mammals in the field, (3) decreased the casting of pellets with insects as mammal densities increased,

and (4) increased the frequency of mammals in the diet as the latter increased in the field. We propose

that Chilean burrowing owls displayed both numerical and functional responses to the abundance of local

small mammals, thus suggesting that they depended more heavily on this prey type than on insects.

Perhaps Chilean burrowing owls should be classified trophically as carnivorous instead of as insectivorous

predators.

Key Words: burrowing owl, Chile; functional response; mammal fluctuation; numerical response; Speotyto

cunnicularia.

Respuesta numerica y funcional de pequenes ante fluctuaciones de largo plazo de micromamiferos en

Chile

Resumen.—La mayoria de los estudios a la fecha indican que la lechucita cavadora {Speotyto cunicularia)

es una especie generalista que come combinaciones variables de vertebrados e invertebrados, principalmente

de micromamiferos e insectos. Estas combinaciones varian en el tiempo y es asi como la lechucita cavadora

se ha considerado como una especie estacionalmente oportunista. Sin embargo, debido a la mayor incidencia

numerica de los insectos en su dieta, esta especie ha sido adscrita a gremios troficos insectivoros. Nosotros

encontramos que lechucitas cavadoras en Chile mediterraneo: (1) consistentemente consumian mas in-

vertebrados que vertebrados, pero la contribucion de biomasa de estas dos categorias era la inversa, (2)

co-variaban en numero de individuos residentes, con la densidad de micromamiferos en el terreno, (3)

disminuian el numero de egagropilas con insectos a medida que aumentaban las densidades de micro-

mamiferos, y (4) incrementaban la frecuencia de mamiferos en la dieta a medida que estos ultimos

aumentaban en el terreno. Proponemos que las lechucitas cavadoras chilenas demuestran tanto respuestas

numericas como funcionales a la abundancia local de micromamiferos, sugiriendo asi que ellas dependen
mas fuertemente de este tipo de presas que de los insectos. Quizas las lechucitas cavadoras chilenas

debieran ser categorizadas troficamente como depredadores carnivoros en vez de insectivoros.

[Traduccion Autores]

The burrowing owl {Speotyto cunicularia) is dis-

tributed from southern Canada to the United States

(with isolated populations in Florida and the Ca-

ribbean Archipelago) all the way through Central

and South America, wherever adequate habitats are

found. The burrowing owl inhabits open areas such

as deserts and sparse shrublands, and although it is

active throughout the day, its peak of activity occurs

250
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at crepuscular hours. It is a sit-and-wait predator

that infrequently hunts on the wing (Burton 1973).

The food habits of the burrowing owl are relatively

well-known (Marti et al. 1993), although infor-

mation from South America is more scanty. Only
the Pampean region ofArgentina (e.g., Bellocq 1987,

1988) and the Mediterranean region of Chile (Jaksic

and Marti 1981, Jaksic et al. 1992, 1993a) seem

well-studied with regard to the diet of this owl.

Nevertheless, all studies indicate that the burrowing

owl is apparently a generalist species that eats vari-

able combinations of vertebrates and invertebrates,

mainly small mammals and insects.

In mediterranean Chile, both short- and long-

term studies (Schlatter et al. 1980, Meserve et al.

1987, Torres-Contreras et al. 1994) indicate that the

burrowing owl is more of a specialist on small mam-
mals during the breeding season, and a generalist

that preys more frequently on insects during the

wintering season. Indeed, Jaksic and Marti (1981)

and Jaksic (1988) have labeled this owl as a sea-

sonally opportunist species. Consequently, its tro-

phic role in predator assemblages appears to differ

according to the season the corresponding study was

undertaken. For instance, Jaksic et al. (1981) con-

sidered the burrowing owl to be insectivorous-car-

nivorous (in that sequence), Jaksic and Delibes

(1987) ascribed it to an insectivorous trophic guild,

whereas Jaksic et al. (1993b) ascribed it to an om-
nivorous (invertebrates plus vertebrates) guild.

However, all of the Chilean studies cited above have

analyzed the burrowing owl diet only in terms of

prey numbers, not prey biomass (unlike the case in

Argentina; see Bellocq 1987, 1988).

Here, we report a 3-yr study of the burrowing

owl in mediterranean Chile, and analyze the nu-

meric and biomass contribution of both vertebrate

and invertebrates to its diet. We found that the bur-

rowing owl depends heavily on small mammal bio-

mass rather than on that of invertebrates, and that,

in fact, small mammal consumption and owl num-
bers follow very closely small mammal availability

at our study site in northcentral Chile.

Material and Methods

The study area is located in Fray Jorge National Park
(30°38'S, 71°40'W), 400 km north of Santiago, Chile (Fig.

1) The park is near the Pacific coastline, and comprises

10 000 ha of arid mediterranean thorn-scrub vegetation,

and^r^remnants of fog forest at higher elevations along

the chpiTal range (Meserve and Le Boulenge 1987). Mean
annual precipitation is 85 mm, and occurs mostly (90%)

Figure 1. Location of Fray Jorge National Park, north-

central Chile,

during the austral winter (May to September). Summer
is warm and dry, although frequent fog contributes to high

relative humidity. Work took place from September 1990
to August 1993 in “Quebrada de las Vacas,” a broad valley

with relatively homogeneous vegetation, dominated by
drought-deciduous and evergreen shrubs (59% cover), in-

cluding Porlieria chiiensis, Adesmia bedwellii, and Proustia

pungens (Gutierrez et al. 1993).

We made monthly counts of burrowing owls and col-

lected their pellets from three burrows, also on a monthly
basis. We followed standard procedures of raptor diet anal-

ysis (Marti 1987), and were able to identify most verte-

brates to the species level. Our taxonomic resolution for

invertebrates ranged from order to species. The minimum
number of individuals contained in each pellet was deter-

mined according to the number of single (e.g., stings, cra-

nia) or paired (e.g., elytra, eyes) anatomical elements de-

tected under a stereoscope. Simultaneously with this study,

we made monthly assessments of the minimum number
of small mammals known fo be alive in four 0.56-ha live-

trapping grids (see details in Meserve et al. 1993),

Prey categories used for biomass assessments in bur-

rowing owl diet were species of small mammals, classes
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Table 1. Number of prey (and their respective 'weights) in the diet of burrow^ing owls in Fray Jorge National Park

in the six biological seasons of the study (B = breeding season, W = wintering season).

Prey Items Mass (g) B90 W91 B91 W92 B92 W93 Total

Marsupialia

Marmosa elegans 23 3 0 0 3 10 0 16

Rodentia unidentified 75 8 17 7 11 18 6 67

Cricetidae unidentified 43 25 3 0 9 25 19 81

Phyllotis darwini 58 6 5 4 8 69 95 187

Oryzomys longicaudatus 24 5 0 0 15 6 1 27

Akodon olivaceus 32 4 0 2 8 21 16 51

Akodon longipilis 54 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Akodon unidentified 43 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Octodontidae

Octodon degus 141 0 1 1 0 3 4 9

Abrocomidae

Abrocoma bennetti 201 11 0 0 1 1 0 13

Total mammals 62 26 15 55 153 142 453

Birds unidentified 20 0 17 11 4 0 0 32

Passeriformes unidentified 20 25 0 0 0 0 0 25

Total birds 25 17 11 4 0 0 57

Amphibia

Bufo chilensis 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Total amphibians 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Reptilia

Philodryas chamissonis 80 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Total Reptilia 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Insecta

Coleoptera unidentified 1 29 155 7 7 5 4 207

Tenebrionidae unidentified 1 297 83 1 0 0 0 381

Nycterinus sp. 1 166 166 39 30 34 21 456

Praocis sp. 1 36 308 27 70 120 40 601

Gyriosomus sp. 1 5 0 8 0 1 0 14

Auladera sp. 1 13 3 1 0 1 2 20

Scotobius sp. 1 3 6 1 0 2 1 13

Diastoleus sp. 1 19 7 7 1 0 0 34

Scarabaeidae unidentified 1 151 51 34 27 30 24 317

Trox sp. 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 5

Buprestidae unidentified 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2

Ectinogonia buqueti 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 4

Carabidae unidentified 1 10 51 4 9 7 10 91

Calosoma vagans 1 0 4 2 0 0 0 6

Curculionidae unidentified 1 100 81 26 13 10 9 239

Hymenoptera unidentified 1 3 0 4 2 0 0 9

Pompilidae unidentified 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 5

Formicidae unidentified 1 0 132 10 5 0 10 157

Orthoptera unidentified 1 15 1 0 0 0 0 16

Gryllidae unidentified 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 4

Acrididae unidentified 1 0 0 12 12 0 0 24

Lepidoptera unidentified 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 3

Larva unidentified 1 12 0 0 0 0 0 12

Total insects 863 1057 187 178 210 125 2620
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Table 1. Continued.

Prey Items Mass (g) B90 W91 B91 W92 B92 W93 Total

Arachnida

Scorpionida unidentified 1 285 90 38 33 30 25 501

Aranea unidentified 1 374 10 11 3 0 0 398

Opilionida unidentified 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 3

Total arachnids 661 101 49 36 30 25 902

Total prey 1612 1202 262 273 393 292 4034

Total pellets 173 82 32 58 144 138 627

of other vertebrates, and classes of arthropods. Biomass of

different small mammal species from the same study site

were reported by Meserve et al. (1987). In the case of

unidentified cricetids and unidentified rodents (either cri-

cetid or caviomorph), we assigned them the arithmetic mean
mass of the different cricetids or rodents identified in the

diet. For avian, reptilian, and amphibian prey in the diet

we estimated (based on field experience) the following

mean masses; 20, 80, and 5 g, respectively. For arthropods

we arbitrarily assigned (and likely overestimated) a mean
mass of 1 g.

Because monthly assessments of diet or of small mam-
mal abundance are not independent from preceding or

subsequent months, and because calendar seasons were
meaningless regarding these assessments, we chose to per-

form our analysis using biologically meaningful seasons

(see Castro and Jaksic 1995, for justification): breeding

(September through February) and wintering (March
through August). Although we lose quite a number of

degrees of freedom for statistical analyses (i.e., 12 mo are

pooled into only two seasons), and thus all of our tests are

rendered conservative, we preferred to err on the safe side.

Results and Discussion

Arthropods (primarily insects, secondarily arach-

nids) were the numerically most frequent prey in

the diet of burrowing owls, accounting for as high

as 96% (wintering 1991) to as low as 51% (wintering

1993) of individual prey in the diet. Small mammals
numerically accounted for between 2% (wintering

1991) and 48% of prey items (wintering 1993). Other

vertebrates (birds, reptiles, and amphibians) never

exceeded 47o of individual prey in the diet (Table 1).

When the above results were converted into bio-

mass equivalents, the percentages reversed (Fig. 2),

with small mammals accounting for most of the bio-

mass consumed by burrowing owls (1-7 kg/season)

and arthropods always accounting for less than 2 kg.

The biomass representation of small mammals in

the diet of burrowing owls as well as their numerical

abundance followed quite closely the variations in

density of small mammals at the site (Fig, 2, see

numerical details in Table 2). It thus seems that

burrowing owls display a numerical response to the

abundance of small mammals. Because we did not

assess the abundance of insects in the field, we cannot

determine whether these owls also responded nu-

merically to insect abundance. This seems unlikely,

however, as insect and small mammal prey fluctu-

ated in phase (S.I. Silva pers. obs.).

The correlation between percentage of burrowing

owl pellets with arthropod contents and small mam-
mal density was significantly negative (Fig. 3). It

was also negative when calculated between percent

arthropod number or biomass in the diet and mam-
mal abundance in the field (r^ = —0.94, N = 6, P =

0.035 for both correlations). It appears, then, that

burrowing owls consumed fewer arthropods when
more small mammals were available in the field, and

1 I No. of Burrowing Small Manwnal Arthropod -e- Small Maminal/ha

Ov^a Consumption Consumption

Figure 2. Biomass of small mammals and insects esti-

mated from pellet contents of burrowing owls in Fray

Jorge National Park, in the six biological seasons of the

study (B = breeding season, W = wintering season). Also

depicted is the abundance of burrowing owls in the study

site, as well as the trend in small mammal density, from

data in Table 2.
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Table 2. Density of small mammals (A^/ha) in Fray Jorge National Park in the six biological seasons of the study

(B = breeding season, W = wintering season). Tabular entries are means of six monthly assessments made in four

0 56-ha live-trapping grids.

Species B90 W91 B91 W92 B92 W93

Marmosa elegans 0.58 0.33 1.93 3.75 1.75 1.67

Phyllotis darwini 3.46 0.92 11.21 19.83 28.96 31.96

Oryzomys longicaudatus 0.00 0.00 6.93 19.25 1.75 1.29

Akodon olivaceus 0.38 0.17 32.96 45.00 59.96 35.71

Akodon longipilis 0.00 0.00 2.71 8.71 11.21 12.58

Abrocoma bennetti 0.38 0.04 0.29 0.13 1.54 1.71

Octodon degus 3.00 1.29 2.21 5.83 26.46 42.67

Total (A/ha) 7.79 2.75 58.25 102.50 131.63 127.58

Range (A/ha; 6 mo) 5.5-9.0 0.0-7.0 3.0-106.0 90.3-112.8 92.5-161.3 101.5-147.5

A Burrowing Owls present 3 2 2 3 6 7

vice versa. If the percentage of pellets with insects

over time were considered as the variation in the

diet of a representative individual of burrowing owl,

then owls at our study site may be said to display a

functional response to the abundance of small mam-
mals. Indeed, the percentage of mammal prey by

number and biomass in the diet was positively cor-

related with small mammal abundance in the field

(r^ = 0.94, N = 6, P = 0.035 for both correlations).

Thus, judging by numbers it is correct to state

that burrowing owls in our study site were gener-

alists (in the sense that they consume both vertebrates

and invertebrates) or seasonally facultative (some-

Figure 3. Percentage of burrowing owl pellets containing

insects versus small mammal density in Fray Jorge Na-

tional Park, as reported in Table 2. Each data point rep-

resents a biological season (breeding or wintering). The
regression line is drawn only to emphasize the trend ob-

served.

times heavily insectivorous, others strongly carniv-

orous). However, judging by prey biomass, it is clear

that burrowing owls were always more dependent

on small mammals than they were on arthropods,

whose contribution to the diet was negligible when
small mammal abundance exceeded 100 individu-

als/ha (Fig. 3). Densities above that threshold were

measured at the site in three out of the six seasons

of the study (Table 2).

Finally, demonstration that burrowing owls at the

study site displayed both numerical and functional

responses to the abundance of small mammals, sug-

gests that they depended more heavily on this prey

than on arthropods. Perhaps Chilean burrowing owls

should be classified trophically as carnivorous in-

stead of as insectivorous predators.
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Abstract.—The Jolly-Seber model is a capture-recapture model that can provide less-biased survival

and population size estimates than those produced from simple counting procedures. Parameter estimation

by simple counts and Jolly-Seber methods are based on certain assumptions that directly determine the

validity of estimates. Evaluation of assumptions for parameter estimation is a focus of this paper and

used as a basis for determining which methods are more likely to produce better estimates. An example

of population size and survival estimation for a peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) population in western

Greenland is used to compare the two methods. Based on results from the Greenland peregrine population,

and an assessment of the underlying assumptions of simple counts and the Jolly-Seber model, we suggest

that Jolly-Seber estimation of survival and population size is less biased than simple counts in studies

with marked birds. We recommend the use of a Jolly-Seber analysis of data when capture-recapture

techniques are employed in raptor population studies.

Key Words: estimation] Falco peregrinus; Jolly-Seber] peregrine falcon] population size] simple counts]

survival.

Sobrevivencia y estimacion del tamano poblacional en estudios de rapaces: una comparacion de dos metodos

Resumen.—El modelo Jolly-Seber es un modelo de captura-recaptura que puede proveer menor error

en las estimaciones de sobrevivencia y tamano poblacional que aquellos producidos por procedimientos

de conteos simples, Parametros de estimacion por simples conteos y por metodos Jolly-Seber estan basados

en ciertas presunciones que determinan directamente la validez de las estimaciones. La evaluacion de

presunciones para parametros de estimacion es el foco de este articulo y es usado como un base para

determinar cual metodo probablemente produce las mejores estimaciones. Un ejemplo de estimacion del

tamano poblacional y de sobrevivencia en una poblacion de Falco peregrinus en West Greenland, se us6

para comparar ambos metodos. Basados en los resultados de la poblacion de F. peregrinus de Greenland

y una medida de las presunciones fundamentales de conteos simples y del modelo Jolly-Seber, nosotros

sugerimos que la estimacion Jolly-Seber de sobrevivencia y tamano poblacional tiene menos error que

uno de un conteo simple en estudios con aves marcadas. Nosotros recomendamos el uso de un analisis

Jolly-Seber de datos cuando se usan tecnicas de captura-recaptura en estudio de poblaciones de rapaces.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]

Historically, biologists have relied on counts of

unmarked birds or tallies of nests to create an index

to raptor numbers or to estimate the number of

breeding raptors in a study area (Hancock 1964,

King et al. 1972, Whitfield et al. 1974). More re-

cently, biologists have marked birds and resurveyed

study areas to recapture or resight known individuals

to estimate turnover, mortality, and population size

(Mearns and Newton 1984, Newton 1986, Court et

al. 1989, Lebreton et al. 1992). These estimates can

be biased due to assumption violations and failure

to use all available information, consequently lead-

ing to inaccurate results. In this paper, we discuss

Jolly-Seber estimation (Jolly 1965, Seber 1965) as

a useful method for obtaining survival estimates and

population size estimates of raptors based on cap-

ture-recapture data of marked individuals. Recap-

ture is a general term referring to either the actual

capture of an individually marked bird, as in Mearns

and Newton (1984), the resighting of individuals

(Hestbeck et al. 1991), or both (Court et al. 1989)

The Jolly-Seber model has been described exten-

sively in the literature (Cormack 1973, Seber 1982,

Pollock et al. 1990) and has been the basis for several

256
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computer programs: POPAN-3 (Arnason and

Schwarz 1987), RELEASE (Burnham et al. 1987),

JOLLY (Pollock et al. 1990) and SURGE (Lebre-

ton et al. 1992). Although the Jolly-Seber model has

been applied in bird studies before (Stokes 1984,

Spendelow and Nichols 1989, Pollock et al. 1990),

it has seen limited use in raptor studies (Franklin

et al. 1990, Noon et al. 1992). Noon et al. (1992)

used a Jolly-Seber analysis to estimate survival of

California spotted owls {Strix occidentalis occiden-

talis), but relied upon simple counts to estimate pop-

ulation size. Franklin et al. (1990) estimated the

number of northern spotted owls {Strix occidentalis

caurina) with empirical and Jolly-Seber methods.

The Jolly-Seber estimates were used for density es-

timation, but no clear reason was given for the choice.

The enumeration method has been compared to

the Jolly-Seber model (Nichols and Pollock 1983,

Pollock et al. 1990). Simple counting procedures

differ from the enumeration method by considering

only the captures or sightings at a given sampling

occasion for population size estimation and only con-

secutive sightings for survival estimation. Believing

that demographic parameter estimates are only as

valid as the method used to obtain them, we have

examined the assumptions behind simple counting

procedures and the Jolly-Seber method. Data from

peregrine falcon {Falco peregrinus) surveys in west-

ern Greenland (Mattox and Seegar 1988, W.S. See-

gar, M.R. Fuller, W.G. Mattox, W.R. Gould un-

publ. data) which, henceforth, we refer to as the

Greenland study, are used to illustrate some differ-

ences among simple counts and estimates from the

Jolly-Seber analysis. Based on an assessment of the

underlying assumptions of simple counts and some

uses of recapture-resighting data, we recommend

capture-recapture techniques as a more appropriate

means for evaluating raptor populations and suggest

a Jolly-Seber analysis of such studies.

The Jolly-Seber Model

In many situations, it is not feasible to assume a

closed population; that is, that no births, deaths,

emigration, or immigration occur. The Jolly-Seber

model (Jolly 1965, Seber 1965) is a capture-recap-

ture model allowing for an open population in which

additions and/or deletions occur. The model pro-

duces estimates (and estimated standard errors) of

survival (1 — mortality — emigration) and recruit-

ment (births and immigrants) between sample pe-

riods, as well as population size estimates at the

sampling occasions, given the following assumptions:

(1) All animals present at the ith sample of the

population have equal probability of capture (p,)

i = 1 , . . . , k.

(2) All animals marked in the ith sample have the

same conditional probability of surviving from

time i to time i + 1 (0i) i = 1,2, . .
. , k—1.

(3) Marks are not lost and all are reported.

(4) All samples are instantaneous and each release

is made immediately after the sample.

The survival estimator,
</>i

actually measures the re-

turn rate (1 — mortality — emigration), where the

effects of mortality and emigration (assumed per-

manent) are not separable. The most general Jolly-

Seber model allows for survival, recruitment, and

capture probabilities to vary among sampling oc-

casions. For a detailed description of the Jolly-Seber

model, see Seber (1982) or Pollock et al. (1990).

Reduced-parameter versions of the Jolly-Seber

model have also been proposed (Jolly 1982, Pollock

et al. 1990) and have been incorporated along with

the Jolly-Seber estimators in the computer package

JOLLY (Pollock et al. 1990). The sequence of mod-
els, Model D assuming constant survival and capture

rates. Model B assuming constant survival, and

Model A, in which capture and survival rates vary

over time, form a series of increasingly complex mod-

els. Goodness-of-fit tests (Brownie et al. 1986), which

utilize individual capture history information and

tests between models based on a conditional likeli-

hood approach (e.g.. Brownie and Robson 1983),

can be particularly useful to raptor ecologists. Other

special cases of the Jolly-Seber model, such as a

death-only model, and generalizations, such as a

temporary trap response model also are available in

program JOLLY. The existence of such models al-

lows for tests of assumptions to be made, which can

serve to further validate the conclusions drawn from

an analysis. Programs RELEASE and POPAN-3
contain simulation components that allow the user

to evaluate the robustness of estimators to assump-

tion violations using simulated survival data.

In many raptor studies, individual nest sites are

checked every year (Falk and Moller 1988, Mattox

and Seegar 1988, Geissler et al. 1990), rather than

an entire area being surveyed completely and con-

sistently (Mindell et al. 1987). The nest fidelity ex-

hibited by peregrines (Mearns and Newton 1984,

Court et al. 1989, Seegar et al. unpubl. data) and
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other raptors results in heterogeneous capture prob-

abilities of the population. Previously marked birds

are more likely to be resighted (recaptured) in the

future than unmarked birds. We classify this result

as heterogeneity rather than trap response because

this fidelity is a natural characteristic of the birds,

not a response to capture (i.e., “trap happy”) at these

sites. Fuller and Mosher (1987) discuss detectability

in reference to external variables, such as the skill

of the field personnel, weather, time of year, etc. In

addition, characteristics of the birds themselves (age,

sex, etc.) can cause differences in detectability. For-

tunately, Jolly-Seber survival estimates are robust

to heterogeneous capture probabilities (Carothers

1973, 1979), particularly in studies with relatively

high capture probabilities (>0.50; Gilbert 1973).

Unlike survival estimates, population size esti-

mates are not robust to heterogeneous capture prob-

abilities. Marked birds with higher recapture (re-

sighting) probabilities result in the underestimation

of the population size. Carothers (1973) and Gilbert

(1973) simulated the effects of heterogeneity on pop-

ulation size estimates, finding that the negative bias

of the estimates can be severe. The magnitude of

bias depends on the average capture probability and

the degree of variation in capture probabilities among

individuals (Pollock et al. 1990).

The second assumption of all marked animals

having the same conditional probability of survival

does not equate survival between marked and un-

marked animals. However, in practice, biologists will

want to make this equality in order that survival

estimates will refer to the entire population. The
experience of Mearns and Newton (1984) and that

in the Greenland study (W.G. Mattox pers. comm.)

suggests that marking (leg bands) has little or no

effect on the survival of raptors. Age-specific differ-

ences in survival rates have been investigated by

Manly (1970) who found survival and population

size estimates were positively biased when young

animals have lower survival probabilities than older

animals. However, Manly (1970) concedes that age-

specific differences are not of great importance unless

mortality rates are strongly affected by age. Pollock

et al. (1990) gives a thorough discussion of an age-

dependent Jolly-Seber method. The studies dis-

cussed in this paper are of breeding-age birds, thus

avoiding age-specific differences between adults and

juveniles.

Any loss of marks by birds will result in the un-

derestimation of survival rates, because birds that

lose marks will be identified less often. In this sce-

nario, population size estimates are not affected (Ar-

nason and Mills 1981), although the precision of the

estimators does change. Recent studies in which rap-

tors have been double banded (Court et al. 1989,

W.S. Seegar pers. comm.) provided little or no ev-

idence of band loss.

The Simple Count of Marked Birds

Using simple counts, maximum mortality esti-

mates (and thus minimum survival rates) are based

on tallies of turnover and movement within the study

area. To estimate turnover, birds must be marked

for identification and then retrapped or resighted to

determine whether or not a bird has returned to its

previous nest site. Turnover estimates (and survival

estimates) based on simple counts can be incorrect

when they make an invalid assumption and do not

use all of the information available for estimation.

Turnover (p^) is defined in Mearns and Newton

(1984:349) as the proportion of territories where

identified individuals were caught (seen) in succes-

sive years (n) that do not contain the same individual

in the second year (n^),

A =

An estimate of maximum mortality is then

derived from turnover by accounting for known
movements (n^) within the study area,

hlmax = (^d - ^k)/«-

By subtracting the known movements, the remaining

proportion becomes the maximum mortality esti-

mate. Minimum survival (j6J is simply,

p, = \ - rh^,,.

The estimate of turnover (as defined above) does not

include vacancies by birds unless they are replaced

by another identified bird, meaning that a site oc-

cupied one year and not occupied the next year is

excluded from the turnover estimate. The implicit

assumption made by simple counts is that all va-

cancies not replaced by another bird are a result of

permanent emigration and none are due to the death

of the birds. In many cases this is known to be untrue

(marked birds are found dead elsewhere; Yates et

al. 1988, Seegar et al. unpubl. data). Only when a

bird is replaced by another identified bird is a va-

cancy considered to be caused by death of the indi-

vidual. We argue that this formulation underesti-

mates mortality, causes the maximum mortality es-
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timate to be misleading, and uses only part of the

available data that are useful for estimates.

The departure of a bird from a nest area in the

Mearns and Newton (1984) study was always re-

placed by another individual (R. Mearns pers.

comm.). The maximum mortality estimate derived

when departures are always replaced by another

individual is valid for the observed nest sites. How-
ever, in many studies, nest departures are not always

replaced by other birds (James et al. 1989, Court et

al. 1989). In these cases, the exclusion of nest-site

vacancies from the turnover estimate can negatively

bias the maximum mortality estimate. Court et al.

(1989) recognized this imperfection in the commonly

used definition of turnover and included known va-

cancies in their turnover and maximum mortality

estimate. All prior occupancies can be used in this

estimate, regardless of replacement by another bird.

Nevertheless, this approach provides only a value

for maximum mortality, because it cannot be used

to account for emigration, or for undetected move-

ment of birds within the study area.

Population size estimates from simple counts are

based solely on the number of birds seen or captured

each year. Birds need not be marked for such cal-

culations. The simple count method with unmarked

birds effectively assumes detection probabilities of

one, an invalid assumption in the Greenland study

and many other cases (Grier 1977, Postovit 1979,

Bird and Weaver 1988). Hodges et al. (1984) give

reasons for true capture/resighting probabilities be-

ing less than one, ranging from unfavorable soaring

conditions to obscured nesting and perching sites.

Ground surveys are often subject to logistical con-

straints resulting from irregular terrain or impass-

able rivers (Mattox and Seegar 1988) that can cause

some birds to have very low detection probabilities.

Places in which nesting was once unknown (Mearns

and Newton 1984), or was thought not possible can

be overlooked (Pruett-Jones et al. 1981, MacLaren
et al. 1984), only to find the presence of adults or

offspring at a later date. In such cases, it is unknown
how long a bird or nesting pair has been there. At

the very best, population estimates of breeding birds

based on simple counts should be seen as minimum
population size estimates for each year.

Comparison of Methods

Over the period from 1983-91 in western Green-

land, the same adult female peregrine falcons were

identified on 125 occasions at 154 nest sites (n) in

successive years. In this analysis, a nest site is in-

cluded as many times as it was occupied in successive

years, the unit of measure being one territory per

year (Mearns and Newton 1984), Turnover was
estimated (Seegar et al. unpubl. data) to be

p, = 18.8% (29/154).

Adjusting the previous turnover estimate for five

known movements, the estimated maximum mor-

tality then was

= 15.6% (24/154),

resulting in,

= 84.41% minimum survival,

with the standard error (SE) of the proportion

SE = (06,(1
- = 0-0292.

Jolly-Seber analysis uses the individual histories of

all captured (marked) birds, including those that

were not replaced when they vacated their nest site,

thereby using all of the available information for

survival estimation. Using program JOLLY (Pol-

lock et al. 1990), the chi-square goodness-of-fit tests

selected the model with constant survival and con-

stant capture probability over the entire study as the

best fitting model. Calculated in this way, the esti-

mate of survival is

= 78.80% (SE = 0.0308),

indicating higher mortality than the “maximum”
mortality estimate from simple counts. Capture

probability was estimated to be 0.9361 (SE = 0.0246).

In the same spirit as the simple count estimate, the

survival estimate from the Jolly-Seber model should

be viewed as a minimum survival rate, because the

effects of emigration cannot be separated from the

estimate. Jolly-Seber survival estimates are less bi-

ased than their simple count equivalents because the

Jolly-Seber model does not assume vacancies with-

out replacement by another bird are due only to

emigration and it uses all of the available infor-

mation. Although formal simulation studies in which

parameter values are known have not been per-

formed, statements concerning the bias of particular

estimation methods in relation to other methods are

appropriate when based on an assessment of the

assumptions underlying the methods.

A common occurrence in field studies is that the

sampling effort changes over time. Financial re-

sources can vary, allowing for more or less area to
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Figure 1. Population size estimates of adult female per-

egrine falcons and the respective amount of area surveyed

in western Greenland from 1983-91.

be sampled, or the same area is sampled more or

less intensively, personnel experience can vary, and

weather can alter the survey effort (Grier 1977, Ful-

ler and Mosher 1987). In the case of more effort,

survival estimation using capture-recapture tech-

niques is robust to changes because survival esti-

mates are conditional upon time of first capture. The
less desirable case is when survival must be based

only on those animals found by a reduced level of

effort.
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Figure 2. Population size estimates of adult female per-

egrine falcons from simple counts and the Jolly-Seber

model for an area surveyed with constant effort over at

least 8 yr.

Use of the Jolly-Seber model provides compara-

tively good survival estimates and less biased pop-

ulation size estimates than the simple count method.

However, more difficulties arise when considering

population size estimation. Changing the sampling

effort over time causes population size estimates to

be misleading. If the intensity with which sampling

occurs or the amount of area sampled increases over

time, then increases in counts do not necessarily re-

flect population size increases (Franklin et al. 1990).

Female peregrine falcon population size estimates

from the Greenland study (Seegar et al. unpubl.

data) are given in Fig. 1. Population size estimates

were computed using the capture histories of all

female peregrines marked over the study period

(1983-91). Some females were seen but never cap-

tured and thus did not have a recorded capture his-

tory. The number of females seen each year, but

which remained unmarked, was added to the pop-

ulation size estimates from the Jolly-Seber analysis

(after adjusting for the estimated capture probabil-

ity) to more accurately reflect population levels for

a given year. Trend analysis using Lehmann’s test

(Lehmann 1975) resulted in a significant positive

trend {P < 0.0002). However, the amount of area

sampled (Fig. 1) also had a similar positive trend

(P < 0.0002). Based only on this information, one

cannot conclude the number of female peregrines

increased.

Areas must be defined that are sampled equally

every year; i.e., a constant-size area sampled with

equal intensity, before a proper trend analysis of

population size can be executed (Bromley 1988). In

the Greenland study, an area in which nests were

surveyed consistently for at least 8 yr was deter-

mined. Population estimates (Fig. 2) for this area

again showed a significant upward trend (P =
0.0331). Although in this case the results agree with

those calculated with unequal effort, in some in-

stances the resulting tests based on constant sampling

area might lead to different conclusions than those

based on unequal area samples. It is important to

keep the sampled area sizes constant, or at the very

least, to carefully document the amount of area sam-

pled and the intensity with which it is sampled to

allow for density estimation and subsequent trend

analysis.

Unlike the Jolly-Seber survival estimates, un-

equal capture probabilities for marked and un-

marked birds (resulting from nest site surveys of

birds with high nest-site fidelity) can lead to serious
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Figure 3. Population size estimates of adult female per-

egrine falcons from simple counts and the Jolly-Seber

model assuming an estimated capture probability,
fi
=

0.75, for an area surveyed with constant effort over at least

8 yr.

positive bias in the estimated capture probabilities,

resulting in a negative bias in the estimated popu-

lation sizes from the Jolly-Seber model. Under this

sampling regime, birds nesting at unknown or un-

surveyed sites within the sampling area can have

capture probabilities as small as zero. For the Green-

land study area in which nests were consistently

surveyed for at least 8 yr, the reduced-parameter

model estimated a constant capture probability of

0.9541 (SE = 0.0254). Although heterogeneity has

inflated the capture probability estimate, the bias

from simple counts will always be greater than or

equal to that associated with the Jolly-Seber estimate

because simple counts assume capture probabilities

to be one. In addition, the full parameter Jolly-Seber

model (if selected) allows for variable capture prob-

abilities, which may result from variable weather

conditions, personnel experience, etc.

Population size estimates of female peregrines in

the Greenland study from the Jolly-Seber model and

simple counts (Seegar et al. unpubl. data) are given

in Fig. 2. The relatively small differences in this

case will become more pronounced in other situa-

tions with simple counts exhibiting even greater bias

where capture probabilities are lower. Figure 3 com-

pares the expected Jolly-Seber population size es-

timates for the area sampled at least 8 yr to simple

Figure 4. Population size estimates of adult female per-

egrine falcons from simple counts and the Jolly-Seber

model assuming estimated capture probabilities increase

steadily from p = 0.60 to p = 0.95 for an area surveyed

with constant effort for at least 8 yr.

count estimates when the probability of capture is

estimated to be 0.75.

In the above case a constant capture probability

was assumed. By allowing for variable capture prob-

abilities over time, use of the Jolly-Seber model to

estimate population size can lead to differences in

the interpretation of trends as compared to the simple

count method that assumes a constant capture prob-

ability of one. Suppose, for example, capture prob-

abilities were estimated to have constantly increased

in the Greenland study from 0.60-0.95; i.e., the re-

search group became more skilled in locating per-

egrines as the study progressed. The differences in

population size estimates under this scenario are

illustrated in Fig. 4. As before, the Jolly-Seber model

estimates a greater number of peregrines, but the

allowance of variable capture probabilities by the

Jolly-Seber model can also change the interpretation

of population trends.

Jolly-Seber population size estimates can be more
biased than simple counts in the event individuals

temporarily emigrate from the population. Under
such circumstances, the Jolly-Seber model assumes

the individuals remained in the population unde-

tected, thus lowering the capture probability esti-

mate and inflating the population size estimate. Grier

(1977) noted that lack of detection of an individual

found in later surveys is more likely attributed to
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missing an individual that was present in the pop-

ulation rather than the individual having temporar-

ily emigrated. Even studies in which the same entire

area was thoroughly surveyed, checking all potential

nest sites (Mearns and Newton 1984), the research-

ers acknowledged the possibility of having capture

probabilities less than one (R. Mearns pers. comm.).

For this reason, we suggest that Jolly-Seber popu-

lation size estimates are more likely to be less biased

than simple counts and should be used and regarded

as minimums for their respective areas.

Discussion

Simple count estimates of population size and sur-

vival rates require different study designs. When
population estimation is the sole purpose of a study,

the simple count method does not require birds to

be marked; however, it is necessary for the size of

the area sampled, the effort, and bird detectabilities

to remain constant to enable the determination of

trends over time. Once an area has been defined by

a particular set of nests, it is essential that those nests

be surveyed thoroughly every year, and, if possible,

the entire area should be surveyed. Because simple

counts assume capture probabilities of one, popu-

lation size estimates will be negatively biased unless

this assumption is valid. Because detectability usu-

ally is not one and may vary over the study period,

we suggest that capture-recapture techniques be used

when possible, and a Jolly-Seber type of analysis be

applied.

Certainly, studies in which birds are marked re-

quire considerably more effort than studies that do

not. However, it is necessary to mark birds when
survival estimates are desired. Where survival esti-

mates require the marking of birds in the population,

the size of the sampling area need not be constant.

Effort should be directed toward marking and re-

leasing as many birds as possible, and toward re-

sighting the birds in the future. When individuals

are present, they must be identified by band or not,

and if unbanded, should be captured when possible

and banded.

Studies in which survival estimates and popula-

tion size are of interest require both marking of birds

and constant sampling effort. The presence of marked

birds in the population allows for stronger, more

sophisticated analyses than simple counts. Capture-

recapture techniques lend themselves to the Jolly-

Seber model as an appropriate tool for better esti-

mating the important parameters of survival and

population size. The Jolly-Seber model allows for

less biased estimates of minimum survival and min-

imum population size than the respective estimates

from simple counts whether the purpose is survival

estimation, population estimation, or both. The
availability of such Jolly-Seber-based computer pro-

grams as JOLLY and POPAN-3 facilitate the use

of capture-recapture analysis to provide the best esti-

mates based on all the data gathered.
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The degree of sociality appears to vary among Harris’

hawk {Parabuteo unicinctus) populations in the United

States, with group living being most frequent in the west-

ern part of the range. Mader (1975) found that 467o of

Harris’ hawk nests he studied were attended by trios and

that groups varied in size from three to six hawks in

Arizona. Dawson and Mannan (1989) reported a mean
group size of 3.8 hawks per nest in Arizona, Bednarz

(1987) found 2.8 hawks per nest in New Mexico, and

groups of more than two hawks were rare at nests in Texas

(Griffin 1976, Brannon 1980). However, the Texas pop-

ulation of Harris’ hawks has not been studied in detail,

and little is known of cooperative behaviors among Harris’

hawks nesting there. Group hunting in Harris’ hawks has

been reported to occur in the deserts of Arizona (Mader

1975) and New Mexico (Bednarz 1987). This paper rep-

resents the first published accounts of group hunting be-

havior in Texas.

On 23 July 1994, at 2020 H, we observed an adult

male and female Harris’ hawk (we identified sex of hawks
based on body size comparisons) perched on adjacent pow-
er poles approximately 60 m from each other along a

highway in Pecos County, 1.6 km north of Ft. Stockton,

Texas. The male initiated the hunt by flying high over

the road, and was followed closely by the female. Four

other adults (three males and one female), previously un-

seen, appeared from low perches on the east side of the

road and followed the pair across the highway. The lead

male hovered briefly and then made a shallow dive, dip-

ping just above the ground cover at a desert cottontail

(Sylvilagus audubonii). The first adult female dove steeply

behind the male. Then the hawks executed a series of five

or six steep dives apparently missing the rabbit. Five of

the birds then landed on a single yucca {Yucca sp.). The
sixth hawk perched in a nearby mesquite {Prosopis juli-

flora) about 6 m away. After 1-2 min, all six hawks chased

the rabbit, until they were lost from view in a low spot in

the landscape. No birds flew from this low area in 15 mm
of observation.

On 1 August 1994, at 0740 H, we again observed six

adult Harris’ hawks roosting on power poles at the same

location described above. Two groups of two hawks were

perched on neighboring poles, a fifth hawk was perched

on an adjacent pole, and a sixth hawk (male) was perched

eight poles away (about 480 m). The fifth hawk soonjoined

one of the perched pairs on a nearby pole. Then one

Harris’ hawk flew to the next pole in line. Immediately

after it perched, another hawk flew toward it. As the

approaching hawk drew near, the first hawk vacated its

perch and flew to the next pole in line. The approaching

hawk then landed on the recently vacated perch. All five

hawks engaged in seven bouts of this “leap frog” behavior

(Bednarz 1988a) as they moved from perch to perch, ap-

parently group hunting. This method of hunting on the

move, or the move-search hunting tactic is often used by

Harris’ hawks that are group hunting (Bednarz 1988a,

Dawson 1988). The “leap frog” behavior was briefly in-

terrupted two times when three Harris’ hawks perched

side by side. At 0746 H, all five birds began pursuing a

cottontail and engaged in a series of stoops. One hawk
captured the rabbit, and the others landed on the ground

at the kill site.

We climbed a small hill to get a view of the kill site

and inadvertently flushed four of the five hawks from the

kill. One returned immediately to the kill while the re-

maining three perched on poles. Within about 5 min, these

three chased another cottontail. After making five stoops,

they perched together on a pole. Two of these hawks then

landed at the site of the rabbit kill, and one adult male

perched on a yucca under the power poles. At 0804 H,
an adult female carried the hindquarters of the cottontail

to the adult male perched on the yucca. The female dropped

the hindquarters, and the male went down to it, presum-

ably to feed.

TDC also observed group hunting by four Harris’ hawks

265
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on two occasions in Webb County, Texas, in the early

1980s in April or May. North and east of Laredo, an adult

male Harris’ hawk that was perched on a power pole

executed a steep dive into the tall mesquite brush. Three

other hawks (also perched on that pole) followed, diving

in succession. Further observation was obscured by the

vegetation. On a second occasion, two adult Harris’ hawks

perched on adjacent fence posts, while two more adults

ran around a large prickly pear cactus {Opuntia engel-

mannii). The two perched hawks then joined the others

in attempting to flush and ambush a prey animal in the

prickly pear. The group eventually flew off without cap-

turing anything.

The observations of cooperative hunting near Fort

Stockton may not be particularly surprising—because group

hunting is common in a nearby (approximately 225 km
away) population in New Mexico (Bednarz 1988a). How-
ever, the observations in Webb County were distant (720

km) from the New Mexico populations. Nevertheless, it

is likely that gene flow occurs between the Texas, New
Mexico, and Arizona populations. Bednarz (1988b) found

that based on morphology alone, P. u. superior and P. u.

harrisi could not be easily differentiated, that skins of New
Mexico Harris’ hawks were morphologically intermedi-

ate, and that clinal variations exist between populations

in the United States and Mexico. Because Harris’ hawk
populations do not appear to be geographically isolated in

the United States, behavioral propensities for sociality pos-

sibly occur throughout.

Ecological factors may contribute to the incidence of

group living and cooperative hunting. Dawson (1988) sug-

gested that both the dense and thorny nature of the brush

encourage group hunting in Arizona. These Harris’ hawks

live in a habitat characterized by a complex understory

with an abundance of thorny cover available to prey an-

imals. Groups are more successful than individuals when
hunting in this terrain (Dawson 1988). Group hunting

has also been proposed as a way for Harris’ hawks to

exploit large prey (e.g., jackrabbits, [Lepus spp.], Bednarz

1988a), and prey that is active only for a short period of

time, dawn and dusk (e.g. cottontails, and woodrats, [Ne-

otoma spp.], Bednarz and Ligon 1988, Faaborg and Bed-

narz 1990).

It is unusual for all Harris’ hawks in a group to be

adults (Dawson and Mannan 1989, 1991a), and it is par-

ticularly unusual for six adults to hunt together in the

summer when exclusive territories are maintained (Daw-

son and Mannan 1991b). We do not know if this group

of adults aggregated because of nest failure. No nest or

juvenile birds could be seen in the vicinity. However, groups

in New Mexico appear to compete with each other when
hunting (J. Bednarz pers. comm.). Alternatively, the group

observed in Pecos County could have been composed of

nonbreeding adult floaters (wandering adults looking for

breeding territories). Similar social aggregations are formed

by resident hawks and transients in Arizona in the fall

and winter during nonbreeding (Dawson and Mannan
1991b). In New Mexico, low prey years limit breeding in

Harris’ hawks; under these circumstances, some adult males

remain with the parental group for up to 3 yr (J. Bednarz

pers. comm.). It is certainly possible that the group of six

adults we observed consisted of a breeding pair and four

adult offspring.

The Texas population of Harris’ hawks appears to

consist primarily of pairs with no helpers (Griffin 1976,

Brannon 1980). While cooperative breeding (more than

two hawks per nest) may be rare in Texas, our observa-

tions suggest that cooperative hunting may be common
when hawks are not actively nesting, a situation similar

to that reported for New Mexico (Bednarz 1988a).

Resumen.—Caza cooperativa o grupal es realizada por

poblaciones de Parabuteo unicinctus en Arizona y New
Mexico. Observamos cuatro incidentes de caza grupal pro-

tagonizaddos por P. unicinctus en Texas, dos en el Condado

de Webb (principios de los anos ochenta) y dos en el

Condado de Pecos (1994). El tamano grupal vario de

cuatro aves a grupos de seis adultos (cuatro machos y dos

hembras). Es posible que el agrupamiento para la caza y
como forma de vida pueda ser caracteristico de algunos P
unicinctus, a traves del rango total de la especie.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]
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The diet of Accipiter spp. has been investigated in var-

ious localities (e.g.. Brown and Amadon 1968, Opdam et

al. 1977, Kenward 1982, Goszczynski and Pilatowski 1986,

Petty 1989, Hirano and Kimiziwa 1992, Ueta 1992). In

Japan the northern goshawk {Accipiter gentilis) preys on

medium- to small-sized birds (Yamashina 1941, Ishizawa

and Chiba 1967). The Japanese lesser sparrowhawk (A.

gularis) exclusively hunts small birds such as tree sparrows

and great tits {Parus major) during the breeding season

(Hirano and Kimizawa 1992, Ueta 1992). In addition,

hawks adjust their own fledgling periods to the season that

prey bird species fledge (Newton 1986, Ueta 1993). Some

previous reports that hawks hunt nestlings have been pub-

lished (Opdam et al. 1977, Newton 1986), but these au-

thors only observed prey delivered to hawk nests. There-

fore, they did not observe the hunting technique used to

capture nestlings. In this paper, we present observations

on nestling hunting by northern goshawks and Japanese

lesser sparrowhawks.

Northern Goshawk. A northern goshawk preying on

a nestling bull-headed shrike {Lanius bucephalus) was re-

corded on videotape in western Hokkaido, northern Japan.

The nest was being videotaped as a part of a study on

shrike ecology, and was positioned among vines {Vitis coig-

netiae) about 1.2 m above ground. The four 14-d-old nest-

lings were recorded on videotape starting at 0800 H, 21

June 1992, The adult shrikes frequently brought prey to

their nest, but during their absence the nestlings were often

exposed to predators. Nest attack and subsequent behavior

of the hawk and shrikes were as follows: At 1648 H the

male shrike brought prey to the nest and left carrying a

fecal sac. At 1649 H the goshawk approached the nest

while parents gave alarm calls nearby. At 1650 H the

hawk grasped one nestling and flew away with it. At 1652

H one nestling left the nest. The other two nestlings also

left the nest at 1655 H and 1657 H, respectively. At 1700

H the parents again gave alarm calls. A few moments later

the hawk came back and searched the vacant nest for a

few minutes. The hawk remained in the vicinity and might

have been searching for the rest of the nestlings for several

minutes and then left the observation site. Even though
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Figure 1. An adult northern goshawk capturing a nestling eastern turtle dove. The arrow indicates the nestling.

Photograph by S. Ikeda.

we confirmed on videotape that one nestling was captured

by the hawk, it is possible that the other nestlings were

also caught in the second visit by the hawk during which

the video camera was not focused on the fledglings.

A northern goshawk preying on a nestling eastern turtle

dove {Streptopelia orientalis) was photographed on 22 June

1994 in a shelterbelt, central Hokkaido, northern Japan

(Fig, 1). The camera had been set to record nestling pre-

dation by the hawk.

Japanese Lesser Sparrowhawk. A female Japanese

lesser sparrohawk was observed preying on nestlings of

brown-eared bulbul (Hypsipetes amaurotis) on 13 July

1991 in central Japan. The bulbul’s nest was located on

a 10-m-high branch about 25 m from the hawk’s nest.

Nestling bulbuls captured by the hawk were large enough

to fledge and were fed to the hawk nestlings. The number

of bulbul nestlings taken by the hawk was unknown. This

was the only example of nestling prey among 443 items

that were captured by these hawks during observations at

the study site (Ueta 1992). Thus, predation on nestling

birds by Japanese lesser sparrowhawks appears to be rare.

Resumen.—Presentamos observaciones sobre la caza de

polluelos por Accipiter gentilis y Accipiter gularis. Un A.

gentilis depredo sobre polluelos de Lamus bucephalus (uno)

y Streptopelia orientalis (uno), al norte de Japon. Una
hembra de A. gularis capture polluelos de Hypsipetes amau-

rotis en el centre de Japon. Aunque la dieta de este genero

ha sido investigada en varias localidades, este es el primer

reporte sobre capture de polluelos presa en el mismo nido.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]
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The natural history of the king vulture {Sarcoramphus

papa) is not well-known. Although nestling plumage de-

velopment and threat behavior have been documented from

a nest in Venezuela (Ramo and Busto 1988), the first

detailed accounts of greeting ceremonies and courtship

(Schlee 1987) as well as nest construction, incubation,

parental care, and ontogeny of young (Schlee 1994) come

from captive birds.

Several nest records indicate that king vultures are

ground-nesters. In dense, wet second-growth forest in Pan-

ama, one nest was located in a rotted tree stump 30 cm
above ground, and another in a scrape made in the soil

and litter at the base of a palm (Smith 1970). A downy
young was found wandering about on the ground in pri-

mary forest on Barro Colorado Island (Lundy 1957), and

the presence of excrement and bits of bone and fur at the

base of a tree indicated that this spot was probably the

actual nest (C.B. Koford unpubl. data). A more recent

finding in dry tropical forest in the Andean piedmont of

Venezuela, however, shows that the species also uses large

holes in trees, the nest having been located 10.5 m above

the ground (Ramo and Busto 1988). This paper describes

two nest sites found in the northern Llanos of Venezuela.

Study Area and Methods

Observations were made at the ranches Hato Don Mi-
guel and Hato El Porton, located 35 km and 17 km,
respectively, east of Altagracia de Orituco (9“55'N,

66°16'W) in the northern part of the state of Guarico not

far from the Cordillera de la Costa. Elevations range from
200-500 m, the nest sites being located at approximately

290-300 m. Much of the dry deciduous forest that once

covered the area has been cleared for the cultivation of

corn {Zea mays) and milo {Sorghum sp.) and for cattle

grazing; El Porton, however, still has large forest rem-

nants. The area has highly mixed woodlands with many
of the trees being less than 25 m in height. At least 10

tree species are common to both ranches: araguaney {Tab-

ebuia chrysantha and T. serratifolia), locust-tree {Hymenaea

courbaril), cedro {Cedrela odorata), ox-hoof tree {Bauhima

variegata), blood tree {Croton gossypiifolius), hog plum
{Spondias cytherea), onion cordia {Cordia alliodora), cassia

{Cassia moschata), and flame tree {Delonix regia). Four
other species can be found at Hato Don Miguel: erythrina

{Erythrina poeppigiana)

,

silk cotton tree {Ceiba pentandra).
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The natural history of the king vulture {Sarcoramphus

papa) is not well-known. Although nestling plumage de-

velopment and threat behavior have been documented from

a nest in Venezuela (Ramo and Busto 1988), the first

detailed accounts of greeting ceremonies and courtship

(Schlee 1987) as well as nest construction, incubation,

parental care, and ontogeny of young (Schlee 1994) come

from captive birds.

Several nest records indicate that king vultures are

ground-nesters. In dense, wet second-growth forest in Pan-

ama, one nest was located in a rotted tree stump 30 cm
above ground, and another in a scrape made in the soil

and litter at the base of a palm (Smith 1970). A downy
young was found wandering about on the ground in pri-

mary forest on Barro Colorado Island (Lundy 1957), and

the presence of excrement and bits of bone and fur at the

base of a tree indicated that this spot was probably the

actual nest (C.B. Koford unpubl. data). A more recent

finding in dry tropical forest in the Andean piedmont of

Venezuela, however, shows that the species also uses large

holes in trees, the nest having been located 10.5 m above

the ground (Ramo and Busto 1988). This paper describes

two nest sites found in the northern Llanos of Venezuela.

Study Area and Methods

Observations were made at the ranches Hato Don Mi-
guel and Hato El Porton, located 35 km and 17 km,
respectively, east of Altagracia de Orituco (9“55'N,

66°16'W) in the northern part of the state of Guarico not

far from the Cordillera de la Costa. Elevations range from
200-500 m, the nest sites being located at approximately

290-300 m. Much of the dry deciduous forest that once

covered the area has been cleared for the cultivation of

corn {Zea mays) and milo {Sorghum sp.) and for cattle

grazing; El Porton, however, still has large forest rem-

nants. The area has highly mixed woodlands with many
of the trees being less than 25 m in height. At least 10

tree species are common to both ranches: araguaney {Tab-

ebuia chrysantha and T. serratifolia), locust-tree {Hymenaea

courbaril), cedro {Cedrela odorata), ox-hoof tree {Bauhima

variegata), blood tree {Croton gossypiifolius), hog plum
{Spondias cytherea), onion cordia {Cordia alliodora), cassia

{Cassia moschata), and flame tree {Delonix regia). Four
other species can be found at Hato Don Miguel: erythrina

{Erythrina poeppigiana)

,

silk cotton tree {Ceiba pentandra).
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sand-box tree {Hura crepitans), and rain tree {Samanea

saman). Annual precipitation averages 1004 mm and the

area is not subject to flooding. The dry season extends

from November or December to May or June. Annual
temperatures average 25.5“C, peaking in April (x = 27.6®C)

and lowest in August (x = 24.2“C),

In July 1994, I visited the nest site that had been re-

ported to me earlier at Hato Don Miguel (J.L. Gomez
pers. comm.). At that time I learned that a tame, all-black

juvenile king vulture had just been recovered by a group

of field workers near Altagracia. With the help of the local

population, the itinerary of the young bird was traced back

to Hato El Porton. There, details of the discovery of the

nest and its outcome were provided (R. Itriago pers. comm.),

and I was given the opportunity to inspect the site. Ac-

cording to the ranchers, the nest had not undergone no-

ticeable deterioration since its finding in 1993, and adult

king vultures were seen in the area again during spring

1994. The ages of the young birds were determined from

photographs showing growth and feather development in

two young reared at the Paris Menagerie.

Results and Discussion

Hato Don Miguel. At the end of March/beginning of

April 1990, a young king vulture, 3-3.5 mo old, was found

inside a small cave located 2-3 m up the side of a wooded
ravine having moderate understory. A dam was being con-

structed at less than 100 m from the site to create a lagoon,

and the creek in the gulley had been dry for several months.

The ravine was bordered on one side by a large tract of

undisturbed forest which was subsequently cleared for

cultivation and on the other by fields of sorghum. Upon
discovery, the young bird emitted a soft painful cry and

looked like it was about to vomit. From the description,

the young king vulture was giving the hooked-neck alarm

display characteristic of nestlings (Lundy 1957, Ramo and

Busto 1988, Schlee 1994). The parents were not in sight.

At the time of the discovery, the cave was thought to be

the nest. However, it was very clean—no noticeable ac-

cumulation of feces, no pellets or remains of food. More-
over, if terrain and site permit, king vulture chicks tend

to stray away from the nest at 30-35 d age (Schlee 1994)

and wander about on the ground until upward climbing

abilities mature and finally they are capable of their first

flight (C.B. Koford unpubl. data, Lundy 1957, Schlee

1994). Consequently, I believe the cave served as a sec-

ondary refuge, the actual nest probably being located

somewhere in the ravine. Considering the age of the young
bird, the egg would have been laid in October at the end
of the rainy season.

Hato El Porton. In January 1993, a nest with one egg

was discovered at the edge of a large tract of forest in fairly

new tree growth about 4 m from a cornfield, but it was
not visible from that side (Fig. lA). It was situated at

ground level, the terrain being about 60 cm lower than

that of the adjacent path and field. The egg was at the

back of a natural recess, about 30 cm high, formed in the

logs and branches that had been piled over the base of a

felled, uprooted tree (Fig. IB). Vegetation had started to

cover the material, which was decomposing. The inter-

stices were filled with fallen leaves and the floor of the

cavity was covered with humus. The recess narrowed in

the back and was just wide enough for an adult king

vulture to position itself for incubating.

In March, since the adults had not been seen for several

days, the nestling was taken to be hand-reared. The chick

was able to stand and walk on its toes, a behavior that

appears at 20-23 d (Schlee 1994), and from photographs

it was identified as about 30 d old. Thus, the egg would
have been laid in December at the start of the dry season,

which corresponds to the approximate nesting period re-

ported by Ramo and Busto (1988). The juvenile was re-

leased the following year because it ate “too much meat”
and had become a nuisance by tearing up clothes and
closely following people around, behaviors thought to be

potentially dangerous for children. Upon release, however,

the young bird went to neighboring farms looking for food

and seeking out the company of human beings. This be-

havior was probably related both to imprinting and to the

length of the post-fledging dependence period—young king

vultures stay with their parents for at least 1 yr (Clinton-

Eitniear 1987).

Conclusions. In both of the cases described, the king

vultures nested at the periphery of large, relatively un-

disturbed forest remnants but close to human activities.

On one hand, these data lend support to the assertion that

the species is forest-dependent, persisting in face of forest

fragmentation only if large patches of forest remain (Stiles

1985). Note that in the northern Llanos of Venezuela
(Ellis et al. 1983) as well as in the western Orinoco Basin

(Reid 1989), king vultures have mainly been seen as scat-

tered pairs or individuals flying over mountainous forest

with agricultural clearings, gallery and flooded forest as

well as forest/savanna mosaic dominated by forest. On the

other hand, the nearness of their nests to human activities

is rather surprising. Unlike the smaller cathartids, the king

vulture is reported as not adapting well to human presence

(Clinton- Eitniear 1986), and as being more frequently

seen in heavily forested areas that do not have permanent
human occupation (Whitacre et al. 1991, Berlanga and
Wood 1992). The pair or pairs in my records, however,

may have been showing fidelity to a nest site or nesting

territory used prior to the changes in the surrounding

habitat.

Roadside counts of Falconiformes in northcentral Ven-

Figure 1. King vulture nest site at Hato El Porton; (A) View from the back showing proximity to cultivated areas

Arrow points to position of nest; some of the outside vegetation was cut back to expose it. (B) View from inside the

forest. Arrow points toward the semi-open passage leading to the nest cavity underneath the rotting branches. Photos

taken during the rainy season.
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ezuela (Ellis et al. 1983, 1990) show that king vultures

are quite rare in that part of the country. In fact, in the

surveys carried out by Gomez et al. (1989) in the vicinity

of Altagracia de Orituco, only one adult was sighted and

it was located at the end of the transect near Hato El

Porton (J.L. Gomez pers. comm.). The rarity of the species

is most likely due to the extensive forest clearing that has

shifted the habitat physiognomy to one dominated by sa-

vanna, pasture, and agricultural fields. Such changes not

only affect the availability of adequate nest sites but also

result in a lack of food due to improved livestock man-
agement as well as to a decline in the number of wild

animals found in the area. Thus, as in Costa Rica (Clin-

ton-Eitniear 1987), although the density of the species is

low, it may be at carrying capacity. In my opinion, further

deforestation in the area will severely strain and possibly

eliminate the local population of king vultures.

ResUMEN.—Dos sitios de anidacion de Sarcoramphus papa

fueron encontrados en los Llanos nortenos de Venezuela,

cerca de Altagracia de Orituco, en el estado de Guarico.

El primero fue localizado en una cueva en un riachuelo

boscoso, y despues de examinarla se determine que se

trataba del refugio de un ave aiin no voladora que ya se

aventuraba fuera del nido original. El segundo sitio cor-

respondia a un nido verdadero, en una cavidad natural en

medio de una pila de ramas secas en la base de un arbol

con las raices expuestas. Ambos sitios se encontraban prox-

imos a lugares con actividad humana, pero situados al

borde de grandes remanentes de bosques relativamente no

alterados.

[Traduccion de Jose Luis Gomez]
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Bonelli’s eagle {Hieraaetus fasciatus) is an endangered

European raptor (Rocamora 1994). Although methods for

age estimation of the chicks would facilitate research and

management, only information based on the general as-

sessment of development is available for this purpose

(Blondel et al. 1969, Arroyo et al. 1976, Torres et al.

1981). The only quantitative data available (Garcia 1976,

Insausti 1986) are weight and tarsus growth of four and

one bird(s), respectively, and do not allow accurate age

estimation. The aim of this paper is to provide a quan-

titative method for ageing Bonelli’s eagle chicks, and to

present some additional data on Bonelli’s eagle nestling

growth.

Methods and Study Area

Two nestling Bonelli’s eagles were measured in the

morning by the same observer every 4 or 5 d at two nests

in Penedes County, Catalonia (northeastern Spain) in 1992.

Chick A (presumably a male) was measured from age 8-

48 d. Chick B (presumably a female) was measured from

age 25-51 d. The following measurements were taken:

weight, measured with a spring balance to the nearest 50

g; tarsus length from the back of the tarsal joint to the

front of the folded central toe; antero-posterior tarsus di-

ameter at the middle point of the leg; culmen length from

bill tip to the distal edge of the nostril; claw length and

central toe nail length, measured dorsally from the base

to the tip of the claw; and foot length, measured ventrally

with the foot resting on a flat surface, from the base of the

central nail to the base of the claw. All these measurements

were taken with a digital calliper to the nearest 0.1 mm.
The seventh primary and the central tail feather length

were measured with a metal ruler to the nearest 1 mm
from the tip of the feather to the skin insertion point.

Hatching date was known within 1 d by regular inspec-

tions of the nest. For each chick, regression lines were

fitted to seventh primary length or tail length in milli-

meters as the independent variable and age in days as the

dependent variable (Sokal and Rohlf 1969, Dapson 1980).

The means and standard errors for the slope and the

y-intercept of these equations were computed. All statis-

tical analyses were performed with SPSS (SPSS-Inc. 1990).

Nest visits were done under permission of the Departa-

ment d’Agricultura, Ramaderia i Pesca de la Generalitat

de Catalunya.

Results and Discussion

Weight, tarsus length, bill length, nail length, claw length,

foot length, and tarsus diameter increased assymptotically,

while flight feathers grew linearly (Fig. 1). The chicks

gained weight at a rate of 30.4 and 34.6 g/day, slightly

below the values derived from previous studies (Garcia

1976, Insausti 1986), which might be caused by sex (Poole

1989) or environmental factors (O’Connor 1984). They
reached a maximum weight of 1550 g and 1825 g when
48 d and 51 d, respectively, similar to the values found by

Garcia (1976). Chick A reached a maximum rate of weight

gain of 81 g/day when 17-22 d old. The average slope of

the regression line showing the relationship between age

and seventh primary length was 0.16 (SE = 0.007; N =

2) and the average y-intercept was 14.95 (SE = 0.82; N
= 2). The equivalent values using tail length were 0.20

(SE = 0.01; N = 2) for the slope and 16.26 (SE = 0.03,

N = 2) for the y-intercept. Using these values, the age in

days for a chick from 15-51 d of age can be estimated

with standard errors ranging from 0.8 d and 2.5 d for the

estimates based on primary length and from 0.03 d and

1.1 d for the estimates based on tail length.

Although in nestling raptors feather growth may show
sexual variation (Bortolotti 1984, 1989, Manosa 1994),

this tends to be small (Poole 1989, Sodhi 1992), and has

little effect on the age estimates (Manosa 1994). Feather

growth may experience variation according to food supply

(Moss 1979, Bortolotti 1989), but this is not important

unless severe food shortage occurs (Picozzi 1980, Olsen et

al. 1982, Donazar and Ceballos 1989, Veiga and Hiraldo

1990)

. Because feather growth can be measured easily and

accurately, it is suitable for age estimation in most situ-

ations. In spite of the small sample, which makes inter-

pretation of standard errors misleading, support for the

reliability of our equations was obtained by comparing

the real age of male and female nestlings which were found

shortly after hatching with our age estimates at 39 d old.

In both nestlings, the estimated age was 39.7 d using the

seventh primary length and 39.1 d and 39.5 d using tail

length.

Resumen.—Dos polios de aguila perdicera {Hieraaetus

fasciatus) fueron medidos en 1992 cada cuatro dias durante

su periodo de crecimiento, en dos nidos de Cataluna. Los

polios ganaron peso a razon de 30.4 y 34.6 g/dia respec-

tivamente. La edad de los polios entre 15 y 51 d puede

estimarse con una precision de 2.5 d como edad = 0.159

X longitud primaria + 14.951, o con una precision de 1.1

d como edad = 0.200 x longitud cola + 16.262.

[Traduccion Autores]
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Figure 1. Growth patterns of several body structures for two Bonelli’s eagle nestlings.
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To date, counts of honey buzzards (Pernis apivorus)

migrating in autumn over the central Mediterranean have

been done only on the island of Malta, where hundreds

of individuals have been observed (Beaman and Galea

1974). The peak of autumn migration for this species over

the Straits of Gibraltar and the Bosphorus was during the

first half of September (Bernis 1973, Cramp and Simmons

1980, Porter and Beaman 1985). Autumn migration over

Malta is later, from mid- to the end of September.

The aim of our study was to contribute to the knowledge

on the autumn migration of this species in this area of the

Mediterranean.

Study Area and Methods

Observations were carried out from 24 August to 5

October 1993. Our observation post was on the slopes of

Mount Covello at an altitude of approximately 700 m
where the distance between the Tyrrhenian and Jonian

eoasts is narrowest (30 km; Fig. 1). The valley of the River

Pesipe separates Mount Covello from Mount Contessa in

the west. In this area the Apennines are interrupted by a

flat and hilly zone between the two reliefs and the Sila

plateau to the north and the Tyrrhenian and the Jonian

eoasts to the west and the east. Observations were made
using 10 X 50 binoculars.

Results and Discussion

We observed 895 honey buzzards in 326.5 hr of obser-

vation. The migration showed two periods of movement,

the first containing the major concentrations of individuals,

occurred from 31 August to 1 September, and the second

occurred from 16-19 September (Fig. 2). Our data con-

trasted with a previous study in Malta, where the peak

of the autumn migration over the central Mediterranean

occurred after the first half of September (Beaman and

Galea 1974). Our results agree instead with observations

made at the Straits of Gibraltar (Bernis 1973) and the

Bosphorus (Porter and Beaman 1985).

We found temporal separation between the seasonal

passage of adults and juveniles. In 218 cases the honey

buzzards were very close (<100 m) overhead and it was
possible to observe their plumage; from 24 August to 12

September, 147 (89.6%) were adults and 17 (10.4%) ju-

veniles, while from 13 September to 5 October, 52 (96.3%)

were juveniles and only two (3.7%) adults. This means
that juvenile honey buzzards migrated later than the adults.
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Figure 1. Study area location.

Therefore the bimodal distribution of honey buzzard mi-

gration may be due to the passage of individuals of the

two age classes. Given the late peak in migration in Malta,

these results suggest that only the juveniles concentrate

during autumn over that island. Observations made in

Malta during autumn 1994 seem to support this hypoth-

esis; in 47 cases it has been possible to observe the plumage

of the birds: 42 (89.4%) were juveniles and only five (10.6%)

adults (Patrick and Mangion pers. comm.).

During spring migration honey buzzards crossed the

central Mediterranean mainly between Tunisia and Sicily,

where the sea is narrowest (150 km; Fig. 1), while few

individuals were observed in Malta (Sultana and Gauci

1982, Agostini et al. 1994b). We suggest that adults may
also use the first migratory route during the autumn mi-

gration, thereby avoiding a longer sea crossing. Studies of

Eurasian sparrowhawks (Accipiter nisus) in central Eu-

rope during autumn migration have shown that the adults,

after being captured and transported over 600 km to the

east, flew more toward the west. Immature individuals

tended to move along a northeast to southwest axis. These
results suggest that immature sparrowhawks possess a

genetically defined axis of migration along which they

orient during their first migration (Drost 1938 quoted by

Kerlinger 1989). A similar difference between the two age

classes in honey buzzards would confirm our hypothesis,

since the migratory route which crosses the central Med-

Figure 2. Seasonal occurrence of migrating honey buz-

zards on the Calabrian Apennines in summer and autumn
1993.

iterranean over the island of Malta is the result orientation

by raptors in a southwestern direction.

The enormous difference between the counts made on
the Straits of Messina during spring (Agostini 1992, Agos-

tini et al. 1994a) and those made from Mount Covello,

suggests that only a small part of the population of this

species crosses the central Mediterranean during autumn
migration. There is a large overlap in the breeding areas

of populations of honey buzzards that cross the Channel

of Sicily and of populations that cross the Straits of Gib-

raltar (in Sweden and central Europe) and the Bosphorus

(in Finland; Cramp and Simmons 1980, Gensbol 1992).

Perhaps most individuals seen on the Calabrian Apennines

belong to the breeding population of central Italy; the

geographical characteristic of the peninsula suggests that

for these birds the central Mediterranean is an obligatory

route.

Resumen.—Se hicieron observaciones sobre la migracion

de otono de Pernis apivorus en el Mediterraneo central,

desde el 24 de agosto hasta el cinco de octubre de 1993.

Los registros se realizaron en un puesto de observacion

localizado en Mount Covello, en los Calabrian Apennines

(al sur de Italia). Se observaron 895 individuos, con la

mayor concentracion de individuos entre el 31 de agosto

y el 1 de septiembre. Los adultos migraron mas temprano
que los juveniles. Nuestras observaciones sugieren que
solamente los juveniles concentran su migracion otonal

sobre la Isla de Malta.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]
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The winter diet of long-eared owls {Asio otus) in North

America has been well-documented (see Marti 1976, Cramp
1985 for reviews). However, there are few records of the

diet of this species in the arid Southwest (Stophlet 1959,

Marti et al. 1986, Barrows 1989). Although localized pop-

ulations of long-eared owls inhabit the Sonoran Desert in

Arizona (Phillips et al. 1964), only one report of the diet

of long-eared owls exists from the Sonoran Desert in south-

western California (Barrows 1989). In this paper, I de-

scribe the roost and diet of wintering long-eared owls in

the Sonoran Desert in Arizona.

Study Area and Methods

The winter roost was located in a cluster of ironwood
trees {Olneya tesota) in a wash 1.2 km north of Deadman
Gap, on the eastern edge of the Crater Mountain Range.

The vegetation on the valley floor around Deadman Gap
is dominated by creosote {Larrea tridentata) and white

bursage {Ambrosia dumosa), and lacks larger tree-like veg-

etation or cacti. However, thickets of ironwood, palo verde

{Cercidium sp.), and mesquite {Prosopis sp.) can be found
in the washes that traverse the area. The rocky slopes of

the Crater Range contain creosote and bursage scattered

among a sparse mixture of palo verde, ironwood, and
saguaro {Cereus giganteus).

Pellets were collected from beneath the roost from 4

March to 30 March 1994, when long-eared owls were
observed in the area. Most of the pellets were soaked in

a weak NaOH solution and sieved through a wire screen

(Marti 1987). The remaining pellets were analyzed by
dry dissection. The mammalian skulls and dentaries were
identified with the use of keys (Hoffmeister 1986, Jones
and Manning 1992), and the number of each species was
determined by the number of skulls with the exception of

the bird and scorpion remains.

Results

Roost Description. Approximately a dozen owls were
seen roosting on the lower branches of the ironwood trees

which were situated on the bank of a 25-m-wide dry wash.

The morphology of the ironwood trees was such that the

foliage was more dense and widespread near the base than
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Table 1 . Prey species identified from long-eared owl pel

lets collected in the Sonoran Desert, Arizona.

Species

Num-
ber OF

Indivi-

duals Percent

Dipodomys merriami 178 75

Dipodomys sp. 19 8

Perognathus and Chaetodipus sp. 37 15

Peromyscus maniculatus 1
a

Neotoma albigula 1
a

Unidentified passerine 1
a

Scorpionida 1
a

Total prey 238 100%

^ <1% of total prey.

near the top. The trees were bordered by the sandy wash
to the east and creosote and bursage to the west; to the

north and south along the edge of the wash the vegetation

consisted of ironwood and palo verde trees. Within the

area the availability of clusters of ironwood trees with

similar morphology and density was limited.

Throughout the month of March, long-eared owls (up

to 10) were seen near the ridge of the Crater Mountains
just west of the wash. The owls were observed flying

around during the day in response to military aircraft

flying over this ridge. The rough topography of the moun-
tain range did not allow for the investigation of this ap-

parent alternative roost.

Diet. Kangaroo rats (Dipodomys spp.) made up ap-

proximately 83% of the owls’ diet and pocket mice {Pe-

rognathus and Chaetodipus spp.), 15% (Table 1). These
results support Marti’s findings (1976) that the diet of the

long-eared owl is typically concentrated on relatively few
species of small mammals, regardless of location or habitat.

Barrows (1989) also found kangaroo rats and pocket mice

to be the most common prey species of long-eared owls in

the deserts of southern California. Although small mam-
mal trapping has not been conducted in the immediate

area of this owl roost, trapping was conducted in a very

similar (i.e., elevation, topography, vegetation) creosote-

dominated area 24 km north of Deadman Gap. The most

commonly trapped species were the Merriam’s kangaroo

rat {Dipodomys merriami) and three species of pocket mice

{Perognathus amplus, Chaetodipus intermedins, and C. peni-

cillatus-, R. Barry, Luke AFB pers. comm.). These species

are also thought to inhabit the Deadman Gap area, as

well as Bailey’s pocket mouse {Chaetodipus baileyi) and
the desert kangaroo rat {Dipodomys desertv, Hoffmeister

1986). On several occasions I noted the owls leaving the

roost after dusk and flying eastward out over the vast

creosote-dominated area.

Discussion

It has been suggested that long-eared owls feed selec-

tively on microtine rodents (Marti 1976). However, Marks
(1984) noted that in desert environments where microtines

are less abundant, long-eared owls are relatively oppor-

tunistic feeders. In Idaho the diet of the owls was domi-
nated by heteromyids and deer mice {Peromyscus spp.)

which were more widely distributed on the area than
microtines. In contrast, Kotler (1985) concluded that in

the cool desert environment of Nevada, long-eared owls

avoided kangaroo rats, the most abundant rodent, and
switched to them as prey only when their preferred prey

{Peromyscus) became extinct in the area. Maser et al.

(1970) found long-eared owls in Oregon selected pocket

mice in areas where deer mice were the most common
small mammal. In Idaho, Thurow and White (1984) sim-

ilarly found that long-eared owls preyed more on kangaroo
rats than the more abundant western harvest mouse {Rei-

throdontomys megalotis), but they eould not conclude if this

selection was based on opportunity or energy yield.

Other records of the diet of long-eared owls show that

wood rats {Neotoma spp.), various small birds, and several

kinds of insects are known to be prey of these owls (Sto-

phlet 1959, Maser et al. 1970, Marks 1984, Thurow and
White 1984, Craig et al. 1985, Marti et al. 1986, Bull et

al. 1989). However, no other record could be found of

long-eared owl predation on scorpions. This may be in

part due to the lack of extensive records of long-eared owls

in the warm desert environments of southwestern United
States. In northwestern New Mexico, Marti et al. (1986)

found the diet of wintering long-eared owls was dominated

by heteromyids {Dipodomys, Perognathus, and Chaetodipus)

in an area where trapping indicated that deer mice were
the most numerous and widespread small mammals. Sto-

phlet (1959) noted that pocket mice were the most abun-
dant prey found in long-eared owl pellets from the oak
woodlands in Arizona.

My results add to the increasing evidence that in arid

environments of North America heteromyids are the dom-
inant prey of long-eared owls (Stophlet 1959, Maser et

al. 1970, Marks, 1984, Craig et al. 1985, Marti et al.

1986). Although the owls may prefer mammalian prey,

overall they are generally opportunistic.

Resumen.—En marzo de 1994, descubri un sitio de des-

canso invernal con aproximadamente 12 individuos de la

especie Asia otus, en una zona de escurrimiento en el Barry
M. Goldwater Gunnery Range, Condado de Maricopa,

Arizona. El sitio estaba localizado en un racimo de arboles

de la especie Olneya testota en el bprde del interfluvio.

Durante el mes de marzo, se colectaron aproximadamente
200 egagropilas bajo el sitio. El analisis de las egagropilas

encontradas indic6 que la presa mas comun era Dipodomys

(83%) y Perognathus y Chaetodipus (15%). Otras categorias

de presas icluyeron a Neotoma, Peromyscus, un ave y un
escorpion. Este es el primer reporte de depredacidn de

escorpiones por A. otus.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]
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Polygyny, a mating system in which a male mates with

two or more females (Oring 1982), has been reported for

ospreys {Pandion haliaetus) on several occasions (Fernan-

dez and Fernandez 1977, Cramp and Simmons 1980, Poole

1989), and at least 10 other raptor species (Newton 1979).

The generally low rate of polygyny in osprey may be

related to male participation in incubation, whereas the

rate is higher in species where only females incubate. Here

we report polygynous osprey nesting near Sheridan, Wy-
oming, and the history of nesting activity that preceded

intensive observations in 1994. Observations took place on

lands of the Big Horn Mine in Sheridan County, Wyo-
ming from 1989-94. The Tongue River and Big Goose

Creek flow through the mining area and several reservoirs

are present which support fish populations.

During the late summer of 1989, nest building (sticks

present on power poles) occurred on mine property, but

no birds were seen carrying sticks. Ospreys were not sus-

pected at that time because there was no record of ospreys

nesting in the vicinity. In retrospect, we are confident that

ospreys carried the sticks to the power poles in 1989. In

1990 and 1991, a pair of ospreys nested in the area and

fledged three young each year; in spring of 1992 a trio
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Table 1. Comparison of activities at nests 1 and 2 on 4

May 1994 (483 minutes of continuous observation).

Category Nest 1 Nest 2

Copulation by same 6 Yes Yes

Percentage incubation by 6 30.6% 1.2%

Percentage incubation by $

Incubation events (mean time)

69.4% 98.8%

by 6

Incubation events (mean time)

3 (49 min) 3 (2 min)

by 9 4 (83 min) 5 (95 min)

appeared (one male and two females). Field identification

of individual osprey was aided by noting head-marking

patterns (Bretagnolle et al. 1994). The male participated

in building both nests in 1992, although nest 2 remained

a disorganized accumulation of sticks. Three ospreys (one

male and two females) were again in the area in 1993

(another osprey was observed once early in the breeding

season). Nest 2 became well-defined in 1993, but no cop-

ulation was observed with the female. She was observed

sitting low in the nest on 10 May and 13 May, but if eggs

were laid at nest 2, the nesting attempt failed early.

The curious activities of the trio in 1992 and 1993 led

to 32.5 hr of observation between 6 April and 7 August

1994. Both nests were simultaneously observed. Female

A arrived at nest 1 on 6 April 1 994, and the male arrived

on 15 April. Two more ospreys arrived on 18 April and

all four birds were observed circling over nest 2 on that

day. The male and female B were observed at nest 2 on

28 April. One male was seen tending both nests on 2 May.

On that day the male was incubating at nest 2 while female

B was eating a fish nearby. Female B then took over

incubation and the male sat on the nest edge. After 20

min, the male flew to nest 1 and took over incubating and

female A flew away. The two sites were monitored on 4

May continuously from 0700-1600 H except for a break

from 1115-1212 H (Table 1). The male copulated with

both females on that day and incubated eggs at both nests.

During the incubation period (2 May through 8 June),

12.8 hr of observations were made. The male was observed

incubating at nest 2 only six times, but was incubating

eleven times at nest 1. The male was last observed incu-

bating at nest 2 on 16 May, while he was observed in-

cubating at nest 1 on 16, 19, and 24 May. This male also

brought fish to nest 1 twice, but was not observed bringing

fish to nest 2. Female B left nest 2 unattended on at least

three occasions, while female A was not observed away

from nest 1. The male seemed to prefer female A or nest

1 after mid-May. The male was frequently observed after

16 May flying near nest 2 while female B was incubating/

brooding. Although female B called (food begging) to the

male, he did not vocalize or approach her.

Observations were made of each nest for portions of 14

d (11.2 hr of observation) between 9 June and 7 August

when all young had fledged. The male was not observed

at nest 2 during this time, but was consistently seen at

nest 1 . After eggs hatched, the male was observed bringing

six fish back to female A at nest 1 and none to female B
at nest 2. Female B left nest 2 unattended on 17 docu-

mented occasions during the brood rearing period. Eleven

of the flights lasted 5 min or less. These short flights

generally followed the rivers near the nest. She appeared

to make frequent short flights rather than infrequent ex-

tended flights. When observations began on 17 June, fe-

male B was wet and feeding fish to her young at nest 2.

Being wet implies that she caught the fish. In contrast,

female A at nest 1 was not observed leaving the nest

unattended or bringing fish to the nest before the young

had fledged. One young fledged from nest 2 on or before

3 August and three young fledged from nest 1 between 5

August and 7 August 1994.

The participation of a male at nest 2 changed from

assisting in nest building in 1992 to part-time nest atten-

dance early in the 1994 nesting cycle. The male tended

both females early in the 1994 nesting cycle, but by mid-

incubation chose female A and did not assist female B.

Female B was forced to leave the nest unattended to fish

for herself during late incubation and early brooding after

the male stopped attending her. The frequent, short flights

away from the nest may have been her approach to ob-

taining food while minimizing the time the nest was left

unattended. An apparent brood reduction to a single young

provides some evidence that she had difficulty, but nev-

ertheless was a successful nester. The addition of another

nesting female into the male’s territory did not affect the

ability of the pair at nest 1 to successfully produce young

(13 young in 5 yr).

Polygyny occurring in Massachusetts during the early

1 970s was thought to be associated with an excess of female

ospreys. Spitzer (1980) believed that the distorted sex ratio

resulted from long-distance dispersing of females from

more productive areas (see Henny, in Palmer [1988] and

Poole [1989] for a discussion of sex-related dispersal) in

association with low production in Massachusetts. Also in

Massachusetts, Poole (1989) documented only three cases

of polygyny (all secondary females failed) out of 190 mo-

nogamous pairs between 1980 and 1986. In all three cases,

both nests were within sight of each other. Poole (1989)

pointed out that few males ever find undefended nests close

to their own, which accounts for the absence of trios in

most populations. Pioneering ospreys are filling unoccu-

pied portions of Wyoming. It follows that there may be

more females than males in newly occupied regions. The
polygyny documented in the study area may be the result

of a shortage of males in the area related to recent range

expansion and the closeness of the two nest sites.

ResuMEN.—Pandion haliaetus entraron por primera vez a

nuestro sitio de estudio cerca de Sheridan, Wyoming, a
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fines del verano de 1989. Una pareja produjo tres juveniles

en 1990 y tres en 1991. Un trio (dos hembras y un macho)

aparecio en 1992, con las hembras ocupando sitios de

nifidicacion adjacentes. El macho participo en la construc-

cion de ambos nidos. Tres juveniles y un polio fueron

producidos por el trio en 1994, aunque el macho abandono

un nido a media incubacion. Dispersion diferencial sexo-

relacionada puede ocurrir distorsionando la razon de sexo

y la resultante poligenia.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]
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Letters

Thirty-two Consecutive Years of Reproductive
Success at a Ferruginous Hawk Nest

A short, solitary box elder tree {Acer negundo) in the Kindersley-Elna government pasture near Smiley, Saskatchewan,

Canada (51°30'N, 1 09^20'W), was occupied by nesting ferruginous hawks {Buteo regalis) since 1960. This nest was

successful for 32 consecutive years, 1961-92.

The nest tree was centered within the largest area of treeless pasture, and the nearest other suitable nest trees were

2 km away. This pasture, partly in native prairie grasses and partly in planted crested wheat grass (Agropyron cristatum),

contains 63,5 km^. This land proved to be unsuitable for profitable farming. Ten groves of trees at long-deserted

farmsites remain in the southern and western portions of this pasture, and are used for nesting by ferruginous hawks.

When first visited by Glen A. Fox on 15 May 1960, the ferruginous hawk nest was on a nearly horizontal branch,

3 m above the ground and contained three eggs. When Fox revisited the nest on 24 June it was deserted. Hubert

Solverson, the pasture manager, who took a special interest in this nest, told me that young had fledged from it annually

from 1961 through 1968.

My first visit was on 21 June 1969, when five young were banded in a nest tended by two light-phase adults. In

1973, the nest fell, and on 23 June, four young were found on the ground. Two had been crushed under the nest, one

had been trampled by cattle, and the one surviving young was restored to the nest remnant in the tree.

W. Saskatchewan

K-E Pasture

Solitary Tree

Mean for:

Solitary Tree

K-E Pasture

W. Sask.

1—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—

r

1985 1990
Figure 1. Productivity of a single ferruginous hawk nest in Saskatchewan compared to the regional (K-E pasture)

and provincial (western Saskatchewan) productivity for a 26-yr period.

282
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For 10 yr, from 1976 through 1985, one melanistic and one light-phase adult attended the nest, and in 1982 a third

(melanistic) adult was also in attendance. On 19 June 1993, the adult female had been preyed upon on her nest,

presumably by a golden eagle {Aquila chrysaetos) or a great horned owl {Bubo virginianus); no young hawks were

present. In 1994, the nest was occupied by two light-phase adults.

The productivity at this nest seems remarkable (1) in terms of 32 consecutive years of unfailing production and (2)

in the number of young fledged. The average number of fledglings per year, 3.5 (A^ = 25 recorded successful attempts),

is well above the long-term average of 3.1 for the remainder of the Kindersley-Elna pasture {N = 133) and 2.8 for

western Saskatchewan outside of the K-E pasture (A^ = 567; Fig. 1).

I wish to thank Josef Schmutz, Denver Holt, and Dick Clark for constructive comments, and Dick Clark for making

the graph.

—

C. Stuart Houston, 863 University Drive, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 0J8, Canada.
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Carrion Use by Northern Goshawks

Northern goshawks {Accipiter gentilis) feed on a wide variety of birds and mammals (R.T. Reynolds, et al. 1992,

USDA For. Ser. Gen. Tech. Rep. RM-217. Fort Collins, CO U.S.A.), but few accounts describe goshawks feeding

on carrion. J.H. Schnell (1958, Condor 60:377-403) stated that, “It seems highly unlikely that the goshawk would

forage for carrion under normal circumstances.” However, G.M. Sutton (1925, Wilson Bull. 37:193-199) reported a

goshawk shot while feeding on a black bear {Ursus americanus) carcass in Pennsylvania. Carrion use has also been

reported for two species of Australian goshawks {A. fasciatus and A. novaehollandiae; G.V. Czechura 1980, Raptor Res.

14:62-63).

Since 1992, four observations of northern goshawks using carrion have been reported to me. Three observations

(two in 1992, one in 1993) describe goshawks feeding on gut piles of mule deer {Odocoileus hemionus) left by hunters

in late October. Two of these cases involved adult birds and in the third case the bird’s age was not reported. One
observer reported the bird fed on the gut pile for at least 1 hr before departing. Another person observed a bird on

the same gut pile during two subsequent days, but it was unknown if it was the same bird on both occasions. All three

observations were from the Medicine Bow National Forest in southcentral Wyoming. The fourth observation of carrion

use was an adult goshawk seen feeding on a bison skull near Lewistown, Montana in early January 1995. The skull

was on top of an unused, wire dog kennel approximately 40 m from an occupied house. These reports suggest that

carrion use by northern goshawks in the Rocky Mountain region may occur more often than generally believed. It is

unclear whether carrion is used by goshawks whenever available or only during periods of low prey availability.

However, switching to carrion only during stress periods seems unlikely given that observations occurred in three

different years. These observations may simply indicate that goshawks, like most predators, are opportunists and will

readily use carrion when available.

I thank K. Rodgers, S. Haas, J. Balcomb, and an observer, name unknown, for sharing with me their field

observations.

—

John R. Squires, Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, 222 S. 22nd St., Laramie,

WY 82070 U.S.A.
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Peregrine Falcon Takes a Fish in Idaho

Records of peregrine falcons {Falco peregrinus) catching or carrying fish are rare (D.A. Ratcliffe 1980, The peregrine

falcon, Buteo Books, Vermillion, SD U.S.A.). In the following we give an account of a peregrine falcon returning to

its nest site with a fish and summarize reported observations of fish predation or consumption by peregrine falcons.

On 8 July 1994, in southcentral Idaho we observed an adult peregrine falcon deliver a 15-20 cm salmonid to its

eyrie. The falcon could have acquired the fish in one of three ways: (1) by taking it from another bird such as an

osprey (Pandion haliaetus), (2) by capturing it alive, or (3) by scavenging a dead fish. We could find only three accounts
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of scavenging by peregrine falcons, all upon birds or mammals by immature peregrine falcons (D. Dekker 1980, Can.

Field-Nat. 94:371-382; D.C. Holland 1989, /. Raptor Res. 23:184; J.B. Buchanan 1991, Northwest. Nat. 72:28-2). W.
Heinrich (pers. comm.) saw a fish-bearing peregrine falcon in Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming, and believed

kleptoparasitism upon ospreys was the likely explanation.

Brown trout (Salmo trutta) remains were found in a Scottish peregrine eyrie (D.N. Weir 1979, Bird Study 26:200).

T. Cade (1960, Univ. California Publ. Zool. 63:151-290) witnessed a peregrine falcon capture a live fish from an Alaskan

river and J.B. Tatum (1981, Br. Birds 74:97) saw a peregrine falcon in British Columbia capture a Pacific sand lance

(Ammodytes hexapterus). In Tasmania, A. Hardy (1992, Australas. Raptor Assoc. News 13:14-15) observed a male take

two 15-20-cm-long fish from the sea.

We thank Joseph Buchanan and Steve Sherrod for their editorial comments.

—

Larry J. Barnes and Robin R.

Garwood, Sawtooth National Recreation Area, Sawtooth National Forest, Star Route, Ketchum, ID 83340 U.S.A.
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An American Kestrel Captures a White-throated Swift in Flight

On 25 June 1994, at 1030 H, about 4 km south of the north entrance to Yellowstone National Park (Highway 89),

we observed a female American kestrel (Falco sparverius) capture a white-throated swift (Aeronautes saxitalis) along

the bank of the Gardiner River. We first observed the kestrel perched on a bare dead branch protruding above the

greenery of a cottonwood {Poplar spp.) about 15 m above the ground. The falcon left the perch and flew in a slightly

descending but essentially straight line, with continuous vigorous flapping, toward a small flock of white-throated

swifts that were foraging over the river. As the kestrel reached a position slightly below and head to head with a swift

she flared upwards, reached out and grasped the swift as it attempted a steep evasive climb. After grabbing the swift,

the kestrel carried it back toward the perch tree when we subsequently lost sight of her.

This rapid head-on approach along with the falcon’s position slightly below the swift may have forced the swift to

use the only available escape route, which was a steep climb. By using precise timing at the beginning of its flair and

climb, the kestrel’s greater weight may have allowed it to catch the swift in the very early stages of a climb where the

change of direction and gravity worked to slow down the swift. The easy and proficient manner with which the kestrel

caught the swift suggested that she had successfully used such techniques previously.

Although American kestrels are known to capture insects, amphibians, reptiles, mammals, and a variety of birds,

we could find no reference in the literature of a kestrel taking a swift or other fast flying highly maneuverable bird

from the air in this head-on approach manner. Kestrels have been observed capturing prey species with flight char-

acteristics that we consider similar to or approaching the aerial capabilities of white-throated swifts. For example,

Freer (1973, Wilson Bull. 85:231-233) reported aerial captures of immature bank swallows {Riparia riparia), but all

of these captures were cases in which the kestrel simply overtook the young swallows in flight and snatched them from

the air. Windsor and Emlen (1975, Condor 77: 359-361), also observed kestrel predation on bank swallows, but with

only one exception (reported as an aerial capture) all were nestlings taken from the entrance of their natal burrows.

Another species of swallow, the cliff swallow {Hirundo pyrrhonota), was also reported taken from its nest (P. Bonnot

1921, Condor 23:136). Page and Whitacre (1975, Condor 17:13-S2>) saw kestrels taking a variety of small shorebirds

including least sandpipers (Calidris minutilla) but the kestrel captured them on the ground, after a low gliding flight.

—

Carl A. Johansson and Clayton M. White, Department of Zoology, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT
84602 U.S.A.
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Further Evidence of Nesting Adaptability in Osprey.

Nest Atop a 61 -meter Television Tower

Osprey {Pandion haliaetus) nests occur in a variety of settings including directly on the ground using plant materials

gathered from wrack lines (D. Puleston 1977, pages 143-151 in J.C. Ogden [Ed.], Transactions of the North American
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osprey resource conference, USDI Natl. Park Serv., Washington, DC U.S.A.), stumps (J.F. Parnell and R. Walton

1977, pages 139-142 in J.C. Ogden [Ed.], Transactions of the North American osprey resource conference, USDI
Natl. Park Serv., Washington, DC U.S.A.), on low structures such as channel markers and duck blinds (J.G. Reese

1970, Auk 87:747-759), and in trees of various sizes. Ogden (1977, pages 143-151 in J.C. Ogden [Ed.], Transactions

of the North American osprey resource conference, USDI Natl. Park Serv., Washington, DC U.S.A.) recorded 29

nests in dead trees at a mean height of 3.6 m (range 1-6.7 m) and 17 nests in living trees at a mean height of 4.9 m
(range 1-7.6 m). Other reports (J.M. French and J.R. Koplin 1977, pages 223-240 in J.C. Ogden [Ed.], Transactions

of the North American osprey resource conference, USDI Natl. Park Serv., Washington, DC U.S.A.) record nests as

high as 76 m in a redwood tree {Sequoia sempervirens) located in the median of a heavily traveled highway in California

These records highlight the adaptability of ospreys in the selection of their nesting sites. To these I now add the

occurrence of a nest atop a 61 -m television tower situated at the edge of a Phragmites marsh in Brick Township (Ocean

County), New Jersey. The tower is located near the west end of the Mantoloking Bridge, which crosses the Intracoastal

Waterway in Barnegat Bay. At 61 m, the tower is about the height of a 15-story commercial building, hence comparable

to nesting sites selected by peregrine falcons {Falco peregrinus) in urban areas (e.g., R.A. Herbert and K.G.S. Herbert

1963, Auk 82:6294). Thus, like peregrines, ospreys have found tall structures suitable as nesting habitat in human-

dominated landscapes (see E.G. Bolen 1991, Landscape and Urban Plann. 20:285-289).

Ospreys, presumably the same pair, have nested atop the tower for several years (the tower was erected in 1983).

A strong wind in December 1993 broke off the uppermost antenna on the tower, destroying the nest as well. However,

the ospreys again nested at the site after the antenna was replaced. The antenna is rotated periodically (more or less

monthly) in keeping with its function and, interestingly, this movement has not dissuaded the birds’ nesting activities,

including incubation.

The presence of the nest, which is a substantial structure of sticks and assorted trash, has not interfered with television

transmission, hence the cable company owning the tower has tolerated the nest. During the nesting season, the birds

react with displeasure when persons climb the tower to replace light bulbs—“circling the tower and squawking loudly,”

according to the climbers—but the birds have not physically attacked the humans. Unfortunately, the nest is situated

about 1.5 m above the highest point that workers can reach or see, hence they are unable to report on the birds’ nesting

effort (e.g., number of eggs or offspring).

I appreciate the cooperation of Cablevision of Monmouth, and especially the helpful information supplied by Howard
G. Applegate, who also reviewed an early draft of this manuscript.

—

Eric G. Bolen, Department of Biological

Sciences, University of North Carolina at Wilmington, Wilmington, NC 28409 U.S.A.
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A Photographic Guide to North American
Raptors. By Brian K. Wheeler and William S. Clark.

1995. Academic Press, San Diego, CA. xviii + 198

pp., 377 color photographs, 5 figures. ISBN 0-12-

745530-2. Cloth, $29.95.—Identifying diurnal rap-

tors in the field has just become substantially easier.

Wheeler and Clark have met their goal of providing

photographs of every diurnal raptor species known
to have entered North American air space. Photo-

graphs of 43 species are provided, the vast majority

of which were taken by the authors. The reader is

presented with superb photographs of all races, age

classes, sex, and color morph variations of vultures,

kites, hawks, eagles, falcons, and caracaras, includ-

ing vagrants. For most species, several photos of both

perched and flying birds are provided. For highly

variable species such as the Swainson’s hawk {Buteo

swainsoni)^ this aspect of the book makes its purchase

a must. Virtually all of the photographs are of the

highest caliber.

The introduction provides a detailed summary of

the photographic equipment and techniques in-

volved, a useful summary of how the guide is or-

ganized, and a description of the age terminology

employed. Following the introduction is a three-page

glossary and a page of five figures depicting raptor

anatomy. Species accounts include a description of

recognizable plumages, as well as leg, beak, and eye

color. Measurements, and a verbal description of

each species^ range, are also provided. A separate

section with the species accounts discusses similar-

ities and diflTerences among similar species. This sec-

tion should greatly enhance one’s ability to more

swiftly go through the selection process of field iden-

tification, particularly for those people new to the

field. The end of the book consists of 28 pages of

photographs and text that includes 14 sections on

the most difficult raptor identification problems. Each

of these sections is actually a short tutorial on how
to resolve confusion between the identification of

similar species, whether perched or in flight.

The only editorial problems I found were in Fig.

1, where labels for the axillaries and breast are re-

versed, and in the misspellings of the scientific names

for the hook-billed kite (Chondrohierax uncinatus),

zone-tailed hawk {Buteo albonotatus), and red-backed

buzzard {Buteo polyosoma).

This book would be a superb addition to the li-

brary of anyone dealing with diurnal birds of prey,

whether they be artists, birdwatchers, rehabilitators,

veterinarians, biologists, or simply people who ap-

preciate difficult-to-obtain wildlife photographs. The
authors have done raptor aficionados a great service

by greatly reducing the problems associated with this

often difficult-to-identify group of birds.

—

Peter H.

Bloom, Western Foundation of Vertebrate Zo-

ology, 439 Calle San Pablo, Camarillo, CA 93010

U.S.A.
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Flammulated, Boreal, and Great Gray Owls in

the United States: A Technical Conservation As-

sessment. Edited by Gregory D. Hayward and Jon
Verner. 1994. U.S. Forest Service General Tech-

nical Report, RM-253. ix + 213 pp., 4 maps, nu-

merous figures and tables. Available free from; Rocky

Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station,

240 West Prospect Road, Fort Collins, CO 80526.

—

The flammulated owl {Otus Jlammeolus)^ boreal owl

{Aegolius funereus), and great gray owl {Strix nebu-

losa) are listed as sensitive species by the U.S. Forest

Service. The goals of this report are to provide man-

agers, biologists, and the public with a thorough

review of the biology, ecology, and conservation sta-

tus of these species and to provide an overview of

research necessary to develop scientifically based

conservation strategies. Chapters were prepared by

six different authors in addition to Hayward and

286
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Verner. As stated in the introductory chapter, the

report is limited in scope to critical summaries of

the scientific literature and does not provide man-

agement guidelines.

In Chapter 2, D.A. McCallum gives a good gen-

eral outline of habitat requirements, including dis-

cussions of habitat preference, fitness functions, and

the concept of source and sink habitats. He also

points out the strengths and weaknesses of fitness

functions. These models are accompanied by many
assumptions and uncertainties. Given the scarcity of

information identified in this report, it is clear that

there are not enough demographic data for any of

these species to build such models.

In Chapters 3, 8, and 13, Verner attempts to

summarize the distribution, status, habitat assoeia-

tions, and conservation or management programs for

these species on national forests. The range maps
cover all of the U.S., including Alaska, Hawaii, and

the Caribbean, as well as parts of southern Canada

and northern Mexico. This coverage seems unnec-

essary, given that flammulated owls are restricted

mostly to the western U.S., whereas boreal and great

gray owls occur primarily north of the 49th parallel.

Why not include the Canadian distribution for bo-

reals and great grays, and the Mexican distribution

for flammulateds? Why include Hawaii and the Ca-

ribbean? It is very difficult to see the red distribution

dots against the green and tan background, and there

is no indication if these dots represent breeding, win-

tering, or other types of records. The flammulated

owl map gives the impression that these owls occur

only on national forests with ponderosa pine (Pinus

ponderosa) and Jeffrey pine {P. jejfreyi) (but see pp.

17 and 22). In Montana, where I am most familiar,

flammulated owl distribution is not accurately rep-

resented (Holt et al. 1987). The boreal owl map
shows no distribution dots for Alaska, although they

do appear on an addendum map. In Montana, the

distribution dots are not entirely accurate (Holt and

Ermatinger 1989). Furthermore, a large portion of

the distribution shown does not occur in the “forest

types where boreal owls most commonly breed.” The
great gray owl map does not show any associated

vegetative types with the distribution dots. Justifi-

cation for this is that great grays use a “wide range

of forest types.”

Chapter 4, written by McCallum, includes a re-

view of the current state of knowledge on almost all

aspects of flammulated owl life history. McCallum
did an excellent job of assembling information, which

was drawn from 115 citations. There are very good

discussions on phylogeny, species status, geographic

variation, and community ecology. The section on

demography takes a more theoretical approach.

McCallum admits that vital rates for this species are

too poorly known to model but goes on to estimate

a geometric rate of natural increase. Furthermore,

he seems unwilling to conclude that flammulated

owls sometimes eat vertebrate prey, although he pro-

vides supporting data. Another minor weakness is

the statement that “small carnivorous owls do not

migrate.” Migration is well-known in northern saw-

whet owls {Aegolius acadicus) and some boreal owls.

Chapters 5 (by P. Morgan), 10 (by D.H. Knight),

and 15 (by J.R. Habeck) present good general over-

views of the forest types associated with these owls.

I did not feel qualified to evaluate these chapters;

however, I wondered why only habitat in the western

U.S. was described for great gray owls.

Chapter 6 addresses a series of questions on flam-

mulated owls that McCallum attempts to answer

with current knowledge. For example, how will cli-

mate change affect forest health and flammulated

owls? Are flammulateds vulnerable to habitat

change? McCallum also stresses the important point

that only a portion of flammulated owl habitat occurs

within national forests. Unfortunately, this section

repeats information from Chapter 4 (e.g., distribu-

tion, abundance, habitat). In Chapter 7, McCallum
points out future research directions and outlines a

research plan for flammulated owls. There is some

repeated information (e.g., distribution and historic

patterns), but it does not detract too much from this

section. The call for a huge nest box program without

an objective review of that management strategy is

puzzling. There has been much discussion about the

effects of nest boxes on birds. For example, what

are the biological, political, ethical, and scientific

justifications for erecting or not erecting boxes? These

questions need answers before managers begin erect-

ing boxes throughout the forests.

Chapter 9 is a thorough review of boreal owl life

history and includes 154 cited papers. Hayward did

a very good job compiling information from both

North America and Eurasia. The “Envirogram”

presented in Figure 5 is an interesting way to look

at the species and deserves merit for its presentation.

There are particularly good discussions on move-

ments, habitat use, and breeding biology. In short,

I found no real weaknesses in this account. In Chap-
ter 11, Hayward asks a number of interesting ques-
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tions about boreal owl ecology. Although the ques-

tions are addressed adequately, much of the infor-

mation presented in Chapters 9 and 10 is repeated,

and some of the text is overly speculative (pp. 143-

145). Chapter 12 offers a number of topics relating

to habitat change, demography, modeling, experi-

ments, observations, and gaps in knowledge about

boreal owl biology. The idea that many questions

should be asked simultaneously at the same site is

good. Again, most of these topics were addressed in

Chapters 9 and 1 1 ,
although worded somewhat dif-

ferently.

In Chapter 14, J.R. Duncan and P.H. Hayward
present comprehensive information on great gray

owls and list 90 references. The discussions on sys-

tematics, population trends, and movements are es-

pecially well done, and the information on diet and

breeding biology is thorough. The treatments of prey

species biology and ecology are important because

they point out the need to understand the life cycles

of the food sources of any organism under study.

The account is concise and well done. One minor

point of contention is the statement that artificial

nest sites allow new habitats to be settled. Again, I

think we need to address both the drawbacks and

benefits of erecting artificial structures.

In Chapters 16 and 17, Hayward points out gaps

in our knowledge of great gray owls and suggests

directions for future research. Although there are

several good ideas, the treatments tend to ramble and

repeat ideas stated in previous chapters.

Should you acquire this report? The authors are

to be credited with drawing together a wealth of

published and unpublished information and pre-

senting it well, especially the technical knowledge

chapters. These chapters will be useful to graduate

students, agency biologists, resource managers, and

administrators. The report is long, however, and

tautological in some places. Accounts for all three of

these species have been published in the Birds of

North America series. If you have these accounts,

then you already have most of the information con-

tained in the report. Nonetheless, the additional

treatments in the report will make it a useful ref-

erence.

—

Denver W. Holt, Owl Research Insti-

tute, P.O. Box 8335, Missoula, MT 59807 U.S.A.
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Handbook of Australian, New Zealand & Ant-

arctic Birds, Volume 2. Edited by Stephen Mar-
chant and Peter J. Higgins. 1993. Oxford University

Press, Melbourne, Australia. 984 pp., 68 color plates,

108 range maps, numerous line drawings. ISBN
0-19-553069-1. Cloth, $295.00.—This is the second

volume of a handbook series on the birds of this

region. The series follows almost exactly the format

of the Birds of the Western Palearctic, also published

by Oxford University Press. This volume covers the

falconiforms through lapwings. Because this review

is for a raptor journal, I will confine my remarks to

the first 320 pages, which cover the 28 species of

diurnal raptors that occur in the region.

After an introductory chapter of general remarks

on the order Falconiformes and the families Acci-

pitridae and Falconidae, the bulk of the handbook

consists of species accounts. Each account begins

with an introductory section covering taxonomy,

ethology, and worldwide distribution. The main text

follows under the general headings: field identifi-

cation, habitat, distribution and status (including

world and region range maps), movements, food,

social organization, social behavior, voice, breeding,

plumages, and a series of short paragraphs entitled

bare parts, moults, measurements, weight, structure,

ageing, sexing, and geographical variation. Follow-

ing each account is an extensive list of references,

which are usually at least a full page or more of

double-column text. The color plates that accom-

pany the text show almost every plumage variation

due to age, sex, or color morph for each species.

Direct comparisons of the coverage for two species

common to The Handbook and Birds of the Western

Palearctic, peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus) and

osprey (Pandwn haliaetus), show just how wonder-

fully complete and well-written The Handbook is.

Birds of the Western Palearctic has been the standard.
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Now it has been surpassed, and a higher standard

has been set. The material and coverage of raptors

in The Handbook are also far superior to those of

the other two major avian handbooks, Birds of Africa

and Handbook of the Birds of North America.

The speeies accounts are concisely written and

packed full of information. Obviously, much time

and careful effort went into their preparation and

writing. In addition, all accounts include many line

drawings to illustrate behaviors, flight silhouettes,

and feathers, as well as sonograms to show vocali-

zations. The color plates are especially accurate and

pleasing. They far outshine those in Birds of the

Western Palearctic and Birds of Africa. I am usually

highly critical of raptor illustrations, but J.N. Davies

knows his raptors well and depicts them accurately,

and as a result, earns my approval. Although they

were not meant to be field guide illustrations, these

illustrations are better for that purpose than are

almost any of the raptor illustrations included in

dozens of general field guides that I have used for

many areas of the world.

In spite of my glowing remarks, I did manage to

find a few errors (with difficulty). First, I do not

think that harriers {Circus spp.) have asymmetrical

ear openings as stated (see Rice 1982). Also, the fact

that most raptors have a third molt center in the

secondaries at S5 (as described in Miller 1941 and

Edelstam 1984) was not mentioned in otherwise fine

descriptions of molt.

In summary, the Handbook ofAustralian, New Zea-

land and Antarctic Birds is a must for anyone working

on raptors in Australia and New Zealand, and high-

ly recommended for those whose interest in raptors

is worldwide. Admittedly, the price is very steep,

but one should be willing to pay for quality, and

this quality handbook is well worth the cost.—Wil-
liam S. Clark, 7800 Dassett Court, Apartment

101, Annandale, VA 22003 U.S.A.
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